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Four New Supervisors Are Fire Department Poorly Equipped and Not ‘Toy Company Will Move to 
Elected Tuesday Oshkosh Next Week —— Large Enough, Survey Shows — When the county board convenes on The Toy Corporation of America will 

April 21, four new supervisors will take| 4 noleton’s fire department is poorly; which are in dangerous locations, due |™0ve its business to Oshkosh the first 
their places. They are Otto Thiessen- equipped and undermanned for a city | to close proximity of high voltage pow- | Patt oe next week and will be located husen, First ward, Appleton; Marcus of this size and the box alarm system|er lines, Headquarters equipment and there in the Buckstaff Company factory 
Baumgartner, Fitth ward, Appleton} | nore is obsolete and little used, accord-| most of the boxes are of obsolete type, | Pulling, according to information is 
Mike Jacobs, Fourth ward, Appleton; ing to the report of the National Board | it is said. In 1929 the department re- ceived this PORE: The compariy, wit 
and Wesley Sherman, First ward, Sey-|o¢ pire Underwriters on the city of | sponded to 239 alarms and only 16 of has been located in the Graef Manu- 
mour. L. F. Bushey, candidate for re- Appleton. The investigation of condi-| these came from the box system. Of a ene Combet, ee Aa 
election from the First ward polled 474 | tions here was made last October with these sixteen six were false. er ey map cccened Chere Coes 
votes againt 654 cast for Thiessenhusen. | ¢yo cowperation of city officials and the] The water supply was reported as be- ae fron ae Se Os 
Pat Ryan, candidate for re-election report of the board has just been pub-|ing adequate for the business section |“ © ** W@S S44. 
from the Second ward, was unopposed. |jished, The printed survey states that| of the city, but unreliable for industrial| Only about twenty people have been 
The closest race in the contest for su-| while the local department in its pres-| districts along the river and for the employed by the Company. Tecan you 
Pervisor was that between Thomas H.|ent condition maintains an excellent northeastern section of the city. Spac- phe ceaniae ign es uel ed is oe 
Ryan, Third ward, Appleton, and system of discipline and keeps its equip-|ing of hydrants in the principal busi- apap pores 2s eer ean anne 
George Hesser. Ryan defeated his op-|ment in very fine condition, still the| ness section is good, but too wide in| The Toy porporsvicn 0) ane a 
ponent by a single vote. Two new can-| gepartment is not large enough either |many other sections of the city. outgrowth of the Toy Company of Amer- 
didates were in the field from the| in man-power or equipment to furnish| Departrffent records show that a large | 1° Organized, here some years) se0giy 
Fourth ward due to the withdrawal of adequate protection for a city of 25,000] percentage of fires are extinguished Appleton people: ea osh ated eta 
John Tracy, who had represented the people. without the use of hose streams. Lit- ue te pose a a Fourth ward for over thirty years. Mi- The report goes on to say that the|tle salvage work is attempted, other and women. a ee ab es manne 

chael Jacobs received 436 votes while | number of ladder and engine companies | than to make temporary repairs to dam- puctered a DE vanehy Ce eee gem ‘ont his opponent, John Dick, received 256.|in service here is only half of what it] aged roofs. A fire inspector is detailed The business has been reorganized 
Peter Rademacher, incumbent super-| should be, The city is eriticized for| permanently to building inspection ives pond the “name changed. el the visor from the Fifth ward, was de- centralizing the entire department in| work, During 1929, 192 defects were stock is non controlled by New York in- 

feated for re-election by Marcus one fire station, as the report points] noted and 171 of these were corrected. pus ee Liab dedi eec it BOC a a 
Baumgartner. Fred Sievert, Sixth out there are important manufacturing | Chief causes of fires for that year were uo pannus aetate ore habiea, ews a ward, won in his race for re-election | ana other districts as far as a mile and sparks from chimneys on wooden shin- aed eee aa ve of movin 
over Gust Kranzusch, who became a three-quarters from the center of town. | gle roofs, electricity, oil burners, insuf- ae ae pieces ene Sho) 1° 
candidate after his name had been Appleton used to have three fire sta-| ficiently protected pipes, furnaces and ne 
written in on a number of ballots in tions, but the two sub-stations were|stoves, and poorly constructed or de- i. the primary. abandoned and all equipment central-| fective chimneys. Band Is Preparing for the 

There will be only one change in the|ized at headquarters about ten years A low percentage of fire proof and State Tournament 
personnel of supervisors from towns, ago, after a series of test runs had been| fre resistive construction is reported — 
villages and cities in the county outside | made to all parts of the city to deter-| po. Appleton’s principal business dis-| Appleton High school band will eom- of Appleton though competition was|mine how long it would take to reach| trict, which condition makes serious pete with fifty or more high school 

closes os W. Huth, who had served as|the farthest outlying districts. Since group fires probable, the report says.|bands of Wisconsin at the state band 
supervisor for a number of years, de-| that time many more miles of streets At each end of College avenue the gen-| tournament which will be held at Me- 
clined to enter the race, which was con-|have been paved and otherwise im- eral hazard is increased by a large pro-|nasha May 15 and 16. Difficult num- 
cluded Tuesday when Wesley Sherman | proved so the facilities for quick fire | portion of frame construction. Tn this|bers have been chosen by the local defeated E. J. Longrie, runs are even better now than when | business district 176 buildings are list-|band, according to Prof. E. C. Moore 

Mae, the centralized plan was adopted. ed, the majority of which are of or-| director. Appleton high school band 
Committee in Favor of Four The report on this point says in part, | dinary construction, and one or two] will enter class A and B events. The 

Additions to Courthouse ““Concentration of all companies in a| stories in height. Of the thirteen build-|local band did not enter the state tour- 
—— single station has resulted in poor dis-| ings higher than three stories there are | nament last year, but two years ago 

Four one-story additions to the pres- | tribution, as important manufacturing | two 7 and one 6 story structures of fire-| won first place in class A at Stevens 
ent courthouse will be the recommenda-|and other districts are up to 1% miles proof construction, one 6 story and four | Point, and three years ago it won first tion of the special committee, appointed | distant. There is no aerial ladder and | 4 story structures of ordinary construe-| place in class C at Waupun. The band 
at the February session of the county | the number of ladder and engine com-|tion and one 4 story frame building.| this year will enter Class A as a group, 
board, to consider plans for building panies is only one-half of that needed.’’| A moderate number have unpierced fire | but the individual members will enter 
additions to the present structure to|The existing companies are somewhat | walls, but almost all fire walls are too| both class A and B contests. ‘‘The Pil- provide adequate room for county of-|undermanned, Apparatus is in good] thin and parapets are usually low, the | grim’’ by Lake and “Morning, Noon fices. The recommendation is for the | condition, including the reserve pumper | report says. Most of the 2 story build-|and Night’? overture by Suppe are re- construction of an ‘‘L’’ addition to|and hose wagon. Chemical service is ings have stairways leading directly to | quired pieces in the contest. ‘‘Eury- the southeast and southwest corners of | good. The amount and variety of minor| the street, seventy-two have unpro-|anthe Overture’’ is the selective num- 
the building and sections to fill out | equipment is mainly adequate, other | tected fire openings and only two have|ber to be presented by the local musi- the corners on the northeast and north- | than salvage appliances. The response properly protected stairways. Three | cians. 
west parts of the building, except that | to alarms is well arranged but there are buildings are equipped with automatic There will be a number of solos, a at the northwest corner, now occupied | frequent occasions when all companies sprinklers throughout, two others have woodwind quintette, woodwind sex- by the county treasurer, an eight-foot |a™e out, due to the lack of sufficient | the principal hazard protected by tette, and ensembles with brass instru- extension is to be built. The only sec- | companies.’? sprinklers, and a few have standpipes ments. 
tion that would have a basement, ac-| In discussing the local box alarm sit-| With hose attached. Fire escapes, where 
cording to the tentative plan, is that at | uation the report states that the time | Provided, are usually of the unsatisfac- Public Schools of the city will partiei- the northeast corner. A new basement | devoted to maintenance by the city | tory stair or ladder type. pateran ae hoeae ee ee ‘a entrance would have to be built here, | electrician is insufficient for proper care Manufacturing districts’ in various this city, if a plan sieeuea ae aoseuead Say seitng to an aretetr ce [rm sta recente tte Sy ce ene of ey th meni ge of a imate is $42,000. The proposition is fe of some of this work. It is also dnaty sraceiclion” In Bioee Toe pees Proposed plsns prvi ieiaag 
a i eae fe ie ae f : e : : , ary F ee roe groups | the high school band to march and the p ? y board} pointed out that serious features of un-| horizontal and vertical openings are | chorus to sing at the chapel service. when 3 meets April 21. C J. Burdick reliability are introduced through the generally unprotected or only partially | Programs will be held in the schools on is chairman of the committee. use of aerial circuits, sonie parts of (Continued on page 13) Friday preceding Memorial Day.
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Local Service Club Will Undertake Big Program tc. Guy Warner, Howard O’Brian, | in March against 243 a year ago. For 

“ f U d P. e | ; ae Waithers. the first quarter of 1930 a total of 421 
or Unader-Frive eged Children Hichmond sehool—Paul Cary, Sr., John | new cars was registered while the first 

‘ Mua cot Le oa Otto Fischer, Henry J. Gillette. quarter of the present year is credited 
embers of Appleton Kiwanis oro | Rosa treatment to boys and girls eae SnD ee aE with 280 ears. 

je completing plaus for a project im) whose parents could not afford to pay Sporesy Ninny oe Banks hee mis 
pierprivileged child work in Appleton | this expense. A close watch was kept Cauley. Orthopedic ; ‘school—“Kred....V..|irrei gir) rsa Poet eee 
jjich, when well organized and in smooth |in all the schools and whenevee genie Heinemann, Ralph Garrison, Ray Eichel- ee er ee 

rking order, will mean a great deal|needy child had to have hospital treat- berger. Sacred Heart School—E. L. 
r the welfare of school children in this | ment the Kiwanians did everything they Bolton, George Nolting, H. D. Purdy. aa | @) Special Offer 
gomunity, who are handicapped by phy-|could to see that such treatment was| St: Paul school—Charles Huesemann, ae oe - am Aeocaatle 

jal, mental, or social disadvantages. | forthcoming. Whatever physical ailment | T- H. Belling, Max Goeres. St. Matthew VTS Bheaie Eee Cooker. that 
fe entire membership of the club has|or need was found the parents of the|S8¢hool—Herb Satterstrom, F. A. W.| ant them, then eeebrcaree 4 concnca 
in divided into twenty committees each | child were notified and in most cases | Hammond, L. C. Sleeper. St. Mary’s| matched in black and crystal..-and har 
y which will make a thorough survey | co-operated with the service club mem-|8¢hool—Basil McKenzie, George Pack- aie) “eta ye 

{a school in the city to determine what | bers to the best of their ability. Mr,|a@td, W. N. Moore, Alvin Markman. St. ire / wa, = Fotds only uo- 
gldren are in need of attention to place | Benz says that one room in the Fond du|J0seph’s school—Chris Roemer, Fred V. a: yy Sl aeas 

jm on an equal footing with the nor-|Lac hospital is known as the Kiwanis] Heinemann, F, J. Grist, Henry T. John- (oF = pi 
al school child and thus give them a|room because it is used for the most part |8on. St. Theresa’s school—Edgar Mil- me D2) ) 
air opportunity for sueeess in their|by children whom the club is helping. | )upt, W. H. Meeker, W. O. Dehne. Zion ai ies y 
juool work and probably resultant suc-|The Appleton club members hope to es-|S¢hool—Lloyd Doerfler R. W. Tyson, Cerca 
| later in life. tablish such a room here. Herbert Kuentz. 
Alex Benz, chairman of the local club’s In relating experiences in his former _ HANKSCRAFT AS F 

jaler-privileged child committee, is} club at Fond du Lac, Mr. Benz says that There were fewer new automobiles : électric.. x 95 

jarman of this project and already has | this club took care of from six to eight | registered in Appleton in March, 1931 EGG COOKER S ont 

umed the twenty sub-committees, each |cases a month, or about sixty cases a| than there were in March of 1930, a re- SERVICE SET en ee 

i which will have charge of a school. | year on the average. In addition to this | port from Theodore Damann, secretary 

ir, Benz was a leader in this kind of | transportation to and from school was| of state, reveals. Ninety-two new auto- 
jork in the Fond du Lae Kiwanis club | arranged for crippled and sickly children | mobiles were registered in Appleton last Wisconsin Michigan 
ir several years. He says Kiwanians | who had to come a considerable distance. | month compared to 133 in March a year 

fa that city have accomplished a splen- |‘‘Eyvery Kiwanian tried to find some boy|ago. During the first three months of Power Co. 

lil project in community serviee by|he could help,’’ said Mr. Benz. Many | the current year, only 173 new cars were APPLETON NEENAH 

ieping in constant touch with teachers |of them brought these boys to the club | registered. In the first quarter of 1930 Opera iets 16W 
ai children in all schools of the city. | meetings. The greatest satisfaction the| there were 228. The registration for 

Members of the club will find out from | club members got out of this work was| Outagamie county shows 139 new cars 

lie principals and teachers in all the|to hear the reports of the progress made | ———______________ *"/_'_"'_'>>>D> __ ~~~ 
yhools what boys or girls are suffering | by under-privileged children who had 

om lack of proper food, clothing, from | been helped. Some of these became lead- 

me physical handicap such as poor]ers in their classes—others completely C—P 
lating, eyesight or teeth or from some] regained their health. Still others, in- 

ial or mental ailment and will then {clined to be somewhat wild and unruly, by 

make an effort to have these ills cor-| got a new outlook on life and became YY pat eRe. 

meted. more conscientious about their work = eet Eee 

Mr. Benz stated that many boys and | when they were properly guided. The QY = ee x act 
ils are found to be backward in their | work offers wonderful opportunities for singe, REA BD, ag 

shool work because they are suffering}a service club in any community. A & e. bog % 

‘mm some physical ailment. Poor eye- | start is to be made here soon but it will PLZZ ZA te, wae 

ight is one thing responsible for fre- take some time to get the project operat- 

gent headaches, inability to read books | ing smoothly and the benefits and results cee 

« blackboards readily, continual strain|may not begin to appear until another 

ud consequent discouragement in try- | year or two has gone by, Mr. Benz said. 

ug to keep up with the class. Under- Chairmen of each of the twenty com- ee ] f d 

wrished children also have a difficult | mittees will confer with principals of O every over oO goo 
‘ime doing their work successfully be-|the schools about the children in such 

ause good general health is one of the | schools. In some schools there may not * 

list things to be considered in good}be any boys and girls who need help t ings to eat 
shool work. Children poorly clothed are |of this kind, but in others there may be 

jay susceptible to colds which result in| numerous cases. The chairman of each 

my absences and getting behind in the]of the twenty sub-committees will con- 

shool work. fer with the principal or officer of the The Puritan Bakery has opened a pastry 

Jn some cases the parents do not know | school which his committee is assigned to. section in the Diana on College avenue, at 

le true physical condition of their chil- | Following are the sub-committees and the ‘ = 5 7 

tm, but in many eases they know there schools each is taking care of. The Oneida St. Here you will be able to pur- 
‘something wrong, but probably are | first name given verkion Speaks chase the delicious pastries and baked goods 
%0 poor to give the child the proper]is the chairman of that group. li bs ‘ ae De i a a a Ge eps esas uti phaboneht detool D> that have made the name F uritan” famous 

{ivanians plan to take in hand and see | Gallaher, Frank Schneider, Guy Marston. for quality baked goods in hundreds of 

Itt these unfortunate youngsters have | Appleton High school—C. C. Nelson, Jay homes. Make your meals a success—stop at 
le same chance for success as the nor-|J, Williams, Charles A. Briggs, Cyrus Pe . > 

til healthy child. These are the cases| Daniel. McKinley Junior High school— our pastry section in the Diana Sweet 

physical ailments. John G,. Wilcox, Ralph Watts, Fred Shoppe and choose from our complete line. 

Then there are boys and girls who are Schlintz, W. F. See a pee 

‘bit wayward in their habits and show |ior High school—A, G. Oosterhaus, C. I. - 

Bice of becoming moral delinquents | Perschbacher, Joseph B. Mallery. Wil- Also Full Line Of Fresh Bread 
Sthey grow older. For these youngsters | son Junior High school—M, H. Small, 

‘0 the Kiwanians are sponsoring this Armin A. Knoke, J. O. Kopplin. 

Shool survey project. Most of them, Columbus Sechool—Charles Bohl, Alex 

‘th a small amount of guidance on the|0, Benz, C. T. Anderson, First Ward RITAN BAKER 

be of some older person who interests | school—John A. Lonsdorf, Frank Wheel- PU Y 
‘mself in their welfare, will turn out|er, Paul V. Cary, Jr., John Hertel, L. , 

the the right kind of young people and |p, Utts, Franklin school—Merrill Hatch, |]/ Diana Sweet Shoppe 423 W. College Ave. 
* a credit to their school and their | Orville Hegner, Frank Haanen, Herbert College Ave. at Oneida St. Phone 423 We Deliver 

Linities, Goldberg. Lincoln school — Walter ERVIN HOFFMAN, Prop. 

Mr, Benz tells of how Fond du Lac|Hughes, Clarence Harvey, J. Ross 

Uvanians on numerous occasions gave|Frampton. Jefferson school—William
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8 oe Se Sy to escape paying the twenty-five cents|of which she is president, and will ex- 

N EW S R E V | advertising fee. The state law requires} plain the status of legislation in tenure. 
‘ EW that county treasurers must prepare and | Leland Delforge, Werner Witte, Miss 

deliver for publication lists of proper- | Alice Peterson, Miss Margaret Abraham, 
D f E ties on which taxes are delinquent. In| and Miss Ethel Carter will have a part 

| i order to give publishers ample opportuni-| in the program. 
e@ A igest ° vents and Trends for Busy People ty to prepare He list it ee be tae for ee * tie 
iS —————————————eeeee — them by April 27. A fee of twenty-five Frank McCloud, arrested for abscond- 

i. More water was used by residents of | from Education;’? Harold Hauert, cents is charged against all property | ing a board bill in Appleton, was turned 
Appleton during March of this year “Misguided Youth;’? Vernon Benin pole whose taxes are not paid by April | over to Green Bay authorities on a war- 

e | tian in the corresponding month a year|‘«Automatons of Man;?? and Charles 27 eithough the tax time has been ex: rant charging forgery. McCloud was ar- 

t |r. The report of A. J. Hall, super- Widsteen, ‘Prisoner at the Bar.’? cee without other fines or penalties raigned in municipal SOUxh in Appleton, 
atendent of the city pumping station <i ok o- June 1. and his case postponed for a month. He 

y yd filtration plant shows that 55,820,- The annual meeting of the directors = Fear furnished bail of $100, but was rearrest- 

©} (00 gallons were used during March,| of the Y. M. C. A. will be held on Mon- Outagamie county’s share of the state 22 and turned oven o.bro oma date 
1 |, increase of 3,470,000 gallons over a|day evening, April 13, having been|?%¢ aid to be paid under the new gas Gale oars 
1 | year AO. About 1,872,000 gallons were | postponed from April 9. A nominating as dared 817,018) ascarding ito ane, 3 . wed last month for washing filters| committee will be popointed cuore: imate pa by Karl G. Kurtenacher, a _ Harvey Burmeister, town of Cicero, 

sgainst 1,610,000 gallons used for that] pare a slate of candidates for vacancies ee mee ve oho” state aa Bay Sry sound, guilty sof legit Ss Maseeye ce ces 
purpose in March, 1930. Of the entire}on the board of directors. Bons Thirty-five counties in the state duct in municipal court last, week, was 

1 |inount of water pumped during the Rares will receive a larger arena wae Mil- on Wednesday, given his option of pay- 

~ | nonth, 53,340,000 gallons were pumped] Girl members of the Appleton High re Ste ta a eS vay Re, ding of grag oF spending a monies | Jay the Diese! engine and 1,980,000 gal-|school graduation class have decided probably be oe fe lea ing the list. Flor-|in the county Jail. He indicated he 
‘ Nee ces : ence county will receive the smallest por-| would pay the fine. 

: jons were mined by auxiliary units, against elaborate graduation gowns and tion with $63,025 During 1930 Outa- coe 
* extravagance in personal adornment.| gama o, Pet) Se Ls Z 7 4 eee 

I, Baheall, Ine., dealers in iron and] The senior girls paste held a con- ore Ge ious coach ene ee panels: formerly pone nat io 

" |aetals, have filed articles of incorpora-| ference with Miss Mary Baker, dean| wore in excess of the estimate. oe Appleton) Man senggl Ants Te ris 
) |tion with Theodore Damann, secretary | of girls, and Herbert H. Helble, prin- Hees ee tA NSA cae ae aie eee 
- jifstate. One thousand shares of stock | cipal, to discuss the dress problem. apanielstees : a pecene aa Chisago receuey: . 

is A. D. Schweke, Reedsburg, paid a fine| Pringle automobile was blown from the 
| qoted at $100 par value have been is- e ea ee pian endvconia deinal court Weds cheer tte iG d ro d 
Deere pariane poneall tad 7 oe preemie aa thee octuly 0 and costs in municipal cou ed-|highway during a blizzard, and turne 

ee : ; i i * |nesday for carrying more than three per- | over into a ditch, then rolled down a ten 
«ph Bailin, Walter Rosenzweig, and| meeting of the Wisconsin and upper] song in his coupe, contrary to a city or-| foot embankment. Both occupants of 
hiward Baheall. Michigan fruit jobbers at the Conway | dinance. The arrest was made by Offi-] the car sustained broken bones and se- 

Ree et hotel Saturday evening. Fifty fruit} cer Gus Hersekorn. vere body bruises. Mr. Pringle is prin- 
First ward residents interested in the|men are expected to attend the meet- a tels cipal of a school in Normal, Tl. 

improvement of Bellaire park, have|ing. Representatives of railroads with} <«peachers’ Tenure’? will be Hiceaie wen 
formed. an organization to be known a8 whieh the jobbers do business have also | wyussion subject at the monthly meeting} Martin Jacquot, Hortonville, paid a 
the Bellaire Park Hp rO Neen meeotia> been invited. of the Appleton high school faculty next | fine of $50 and costs in municipal court 
tin, R, 8. Powell is temporary chair- epee, Tuesday afternoon, April 14. Miss} Thursday after pleading guilty of trap- 
mn and V. J. Whelan temporary sec-| A meeting of the committee, which | Blanche McCarthy will present the plans | ping fish on the Wolf river. He was ar- 
wary, A permanent organization is to| was appointed at the last session of the] of the Wisconsin Education association, | rested by Louis Jeske, game warden. 
formed tonight. The purpose of the| county board to consider the advisabil- | ——— 

ngamzation is the development of the| ity of building an addition to the old 

wrk, extension of the storm sewer] court house, met at the court house 

which now drains into the park, ulti-| Thursday afternoon. C. J. Burdick of Sire 

uate removal of tracks of the Chicago] Black Creek is chairman of the commit- ss Gis a Nes qty 

md Northwestern railroad company,|tee, which also includes Louis F. a Ge al RES ain Sess 

ised only for transfer work, and beau-| Nichols, Peter Rademacher, Sylvester a KER a ais ele Soe oat EN, 

jiifeation of the river bank, particu-| Esler, and Patrick M. Garvey. The a SOR BCE eee eS eis Sree ees eg 
lly at the end of the park. Plans of} committee will report to the next ses- LEE ee oe 3 BE Ite 4 
the organization will be worked out] sion of the board, which convenes April se LR Ga os et Hee tr oe en ae ot 
weording to suggestions of Leonard C. | 21. Lae ak ene Ser a fee aor oe 
Smith, city planner, who several years Rie oe Ree ae or prc naen Bes eg DE an oe 0 Wee ae 
‘go studied possibilities for beautifying] H. M. Wriston, of Lawrence college, Fewreaan es AY Bea ON FES. ea a 
the city. and H. H. Helble of the Appleton high ey PO ens eee ofa Ay 

cee school, will address the City Superintend- ERS 3 a oe OE es Se ays Ae py 

Kenneth MeCoy, route 2, Appleton,| mts’ association and the Wisconsin “a tes en Reng ey, Ass ~~ 

yas arrested by Officer Duval Wednes Behoot Board Bescniation wich: will mest So Ry Ree ELOY nea” 
ly morning for loitering about the jointly in Madison today and Saturday. Se BS IP SD 

tity. The young man was picked up B. J. Rohan, superintendent of public Qo ee 

thout 2 o’clock in the morning and echogly San: Becn bie mon: and Wane SGU Karpen-rest Mattress 
tought in to municipal court on Wed- H. Kreiss, members of the school board, eS 

’ ; vill also attend the meeting. 
j’sday. Judge Theodore Berg fined him ba ie 
‘land costs, but suspended sentence on ; Z ‘ 
‘ondition that MeCoy remain out of Outagamie County Peandenta arg eed Every Karpen Mattress 
the city nights, © edly in favor of having automobile licen- 

: gu wee ses issued by the state department, ac- h . Sl 

es cording to the vote against the proposed W 1spers eep 

Five students of Appleton “High change cast in Tuesday’s election. The 

aia nay? Been enpeon to yenter 8 proposal was rejected by a vote of 9,308 : 

a “3 onan SC _ to ae ee : Karpen Mattresses are guaranteed against lump- 
Svery ward in the city of Appleton i a s 

‘rium on the evening of April 13. The | ast a heavy majority against the change. ing as well as sagging. Edges are rein- 
‘ontest is an annual event, held as near] 4 total of 4,050 votes against the change forced to prevent breaking down. 

ote to March 23, the date of] and 1,308 in favor of it were polled in 
liam Heiss’ birthday. Heiss was a] the city of Appleton. Reports from the 

Member of the class of 1916, which| the abe Tate that majorities Every Karpen Mattress Guaranteed 10 years 
, Yonsors the contest. The winner will]ranging from fifty per cent and higher 

‘awarded a silver loving cup and will] spelled defeat of the transfer. 5 

‘present Appleton in the Fox river * * * 

‘illey contest in Green Bay. The boys} Outagamie county taxpayers who ap- Brettschneider Furniture Co 
thosen and their selections are: Gor- plied for an extension of tax paying . 

ton Harriman, “‘Society and the Pay-|time to June 1 will have to pay their 

ei; Simon Sigman, ‘‘Banish Hate] taxes on or before April 27 if they wish | 2 SCC
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Record Breaking Attendance | *"°¢esstt! membership drive. One hun- | Keefe, Mrs. Hannah Green, and Mrs.|iness meeting at Moose Temple Tue. | 
At Meeting of F.O.E. dred and eighty new members were| Nellie Verbrick, trustees; Dr. C. E.|day night. L. MeGillan was chose 

enrolled. Ryan, medical examiner, and the Rev.| vice dictator; A. W. Natrop, prelate, 

The largest attendance in the history Musical numbers were given by Al-| father Meagher, chaplain, Appointive V. J. Whelan, secretary; William Leg. 

Piha Annleton Aste. of Hagl _~_|fred Hermann, Joseph Doerfler, Leo | officers named Wednesday evening are| ers, trustee; A. W. Collins, treasurer; 

A etcat pane ai Hae Landry, Henry Van Brueggen, and/)ys, Anna Doerfler and Mrs. Anna|and P. L. Kreutzer, Jr., representative ednesday | a class a A ete 2 a 
E Pe omnendcad Page te cod Charles Negreen. Community singing | Wettengel, conductors; Mrs. Regina}/to the grand lodge which convenes 

members was initiated ‘nto the organi- was also included in the program, and) @jasheen and Mrs. Ellen Hearden, sen-| next summer. E. EB. Cahail was chosen 

vation. Three hundred Eagles nitanced Sen eee ee, tinels, and Miss Margaret Rooney, | alternate. The officers will be installe 
z i ie “| The dance committee reported that | pianist April 28, 
Seventy new members have been e Dee \ 

: Re all arrangements have been completed Cards were played after the business se 
pledged and are to be initiated later. for tha Waster ballwhich willbe pi s 5 5 

ce tee ree rncveitonen caine (eran wrmece be on hia al ae eee | oomeion oul ror eeue nt served, Prizes | A muster service, which conaiiaigt 
meeting but wuedtea idee chaie: durt tonight. _Kocian‘s orchestra, which] ¢ schafkopf were won by Mrs. Kath-| renewing the pledge to the flag in com. 

- 3 = ; the ‘ broadcasts over radio station WHBY,|erine Letter and Mrs. Frances Hant-|memoration of the day on which the 
ing initiation, which was conducted by| _. a r ee ante i 

a ata trae sar aibror tha OGnieouth Will: furnish amusic: schel and at bridge by Mrs. Nellie Ver-| troops were mustered for the Spanish 

erie "The eugene idGie! an ‘ abet Pe aoe brick and Miss Louise Hopfensperger. | American war, will be held at the meet. 

: es c 4 # ; £ Aeiealnee he 22h hone 
creditable and impressive manner. Ar-| Mrs. Jones Installs the New ‘ ee a ee 
thur Daelke, president of the local Officers of W.C.O.F. E. R. A. Will Fete Veteran naens 5s privigen : i rp 

aerie, presided after the initiation cere- toate Members At Jubilee re ener rae a = ne ‘ ter 
mony, and called upon members for Officers of the Women’s Catholie Or- ae Fe Se m ? oe oe i ‘oe 

short talks. John Lappen, Sr., and Ed-| der of Foresters, who were recently re- A gold and silver jubilee will be held oO cues he past presidents of the or. 

ward E. Lutz spoke in behalf of the | elected, were installed at a meeting at |at Odd Fellow hall on April 28 by the | 8¢u2aton- antes 

class. Talks were also given by Past| Catholic Home Wednesday evening. Equitable Reserve Association in honor ‘ ‘ 

State President John D. Schneller of |The only change in the elective officers | of all members of the organization who Mrs. Joseph Boelson was hostess Ls 

7 an; _ ae: e es d v i z pe 7 ffiliated for from twenty- | the Lady Eagles at her home, 215 XN, 
Neenah; State Secretary Murt Malone, | was that of vice chief ranger, in which | have been a iliated for fror Dare trooeh Wedieas a 

Oshkosh; State Conductor and Presi-| office Mrs. Magdalen Haberman sue-| five to thirty-four years. An elaborate P ae ae cee ae 

dent of the Oshkosh aerie, Charles Hoff-| ceeded Mrs. Agnes Schreiter, who had | program will be arranged. Arthur Kobs eis TAS wes a ee a ‘ ‘ 
man; Casey Jansen, past president of | held the office for twelve years. Mrs. | is general chairman of the affair, and re ee Faas i ara 

the Kaukauna aerie; President George| Florence Jones was the installing | he will be assisted by officers. a pares 
Seitz of Neenah; William Bloom, Nee- | officer. Officers elected several weeks ago Sse nia aaareRataae aeraean 

nah; Georgé Young, Oshkosh; State] he officers for 1931 are Mrs. Flor- | were installed at the meeting Thursday Ce eae ee en a ae 

President Edwin Dowe of Beaver Dam;| ence Jones, chief ranger; Mrs. Magda- | evening. Supreme President Norton ee De Ee a 
- Shae 7 f G é uy, Willie f Neenah was the installing| by the Allouez Assembly, Fourth De 

Deputy Auditor John Thomas of Marsh-|len Haberman, vice chief ranger; Mrs. Huanie Oe Ne : 7 ree Knights of Columbus, in the Crys- 
field; and Past President Fred V.| Mary Butler, recording secretary; Mrs. officer. Those seated were J. H. Fied- on bee a ae Conway Rotel Weare 
Heinemann of the local aerie. All| Mary Stier, financial secretary; Miss |!) president. P. J. Vaughn, past pres ie eae anes ae sake 

: 4 ‘ 1 “4 i day ev : ane: . 
speakers complimented the aerie on its! Mary Schreiter, treasurer; Mrs. Frances | ident} Mra. (Catherine London, pvite |. ee & : P 
ee eee s president; Mrs. Clara Vaughn, secre- vided entertainment after dinner. Dan 

tary; Misa Edith Ruth, treasurer; Mrs. | Courtney’s orchestra, furmished) mune 

Viola Kobs, advisor; Maurice Gehin, J.| Prizes at bridge were won by J. E. 

AW UU 2 Jensen, and Mrs. Mary Ashman, trus- riba aos Ae — ” 
NY iu e akg ee y Ae = asha; Mrs. William Conra ppleton; 

\ iy ype W I t y tees; Peter Christl, warden; Arthur |” ; 
\ / Ys y e nvi e ou Kobs, inner guard, and Peter Bast, and Mrs, Edward Hatton, Neenah. 

N (, to Attend onter guard. : De a , 
ZEs on An informal social was held at the; Zion Senior Society Will 

; \ yA ffi i Aaa demonstration of Ben- close of the ceremony. Present Play May 10-11 

5 hati \ Ye: 3:):1 jamin Moore’s nationally — = 2 s a 
3 f N nN 1 rss y q imowmubaint Products to be L The cast of characters for ‘‘ Father 

Cae ee eee yea * au Paulie Out?” waa poled ny eve: 
He mms Eh Pe EL held at our store Monday | Lodge ore ! Ne es x pe ace a 

ae: \3) : Bee eee ca ‘ 
ent ETA and Tuesday, April 13th and ning when ttry-outs were held with t 

: Besa 14 Employers Mutual Benefit Associa-| director, Mrs, John Engel, Jr. Ver : ] [| NSE | 14th. ploy 

/ | Ps AS An experienced decorator tion of the Wisconsin Michigan Power|non Holterman will play the part of 

mW) Will be here to discuss with company held a business meeting at|Arnold Gaites, the father; Virginia 

you problems of color and Odd Fellow hall Wednesday evening. | Beyer will take the part of Marr 

decoration. The modern ten- The program opened with a safety song. ae the mother; the role of Flickey 

dency of a little color in every room of every home has brought Dr, H. B. Peabody addressed the group | Gaites, the daughter, will be played by 
about a growing demand for Utilac, the original 4-hour dry- on ‘Safety from a Humanitarian | Marguerite Russell; Everett Stecker 
ing Enamel. Point of View’? and A. F. Tegan, Mil- will take the part of Frank, the son} 

With a small can of Utilac you, too, can add freshness and waukee, talked on ‘‘Topies Before the Rue acne will have the role : 

charm to your Porch and Kitchen Furniture, Tables, Pottery Legislature Affecting Public Utilities.’’| Pat O’Malley; Emmeline Bauman wi 

and Woodwork. Carl MeKee led group singing. Miss|be Peggy Kilgore; Dorothea Leisering 

Investigate the thousand and one uses for Utilae by attend- Margaret Gosz was pianist. will be Myre, Hinew! Upderurat ii 
ing our demonstration. ae hatin Gresenz will have the part of Freddie 

as slat Sych ¢ Oda Lennox; and Arlin Jennerjahn will be 

: Konemic Ladge No. 47, re ae Hanson, the butler, The play will be 

W ILLIAM NEHLS Bellows, ae ae Lodge ae i presented at the Zion parish hall 

WALL PAPER — PAINTS 226 W. Washington St. [|| “il attend 2 church service at the | ytay 10 and 11, under the direction of 
ARIMA SS eT OW Ga oe Olen 7cEs. Whiting re chureh, esnat, Sun-| atrs. John Engel, Jr. Zion Lutheran 

le 3 Pal day morning. Members o med e Senior society is sponsoring the proj- 

. 2 the S. A. Cook armory at 10 o’clock,| 44 \pany at 
Wi ig ect. Miany of the members of the cas 

| This Coupon 1s orth 40c | attired in au regalia, oad march to| tor ‘Father Walks Out?’ took part in 

| | the ehurch in a bodys: This is one of “He's my Pal,’? presented in Decem 

ON ANG, = et ca tee eee Se I ee two services which will sore mora te ber, 1928, by the society. 
| the founding of the lodge in North 

cong SRLS ERROR ID GD Dr nese | Americagon April 26, 1819. A service nr on Gharch Gack 

| Sign your Name and bring this coupon to our [ail] settee bold ait ihe. ExesbareeniansehnEsy | Church Notes 
store and receive in Appleton on April, 26, to. which | sees 

| 0 25¢ B h | ee ob oe gad eM eueeha Taye Husbands of members of the ey 

| BS cogs ES | Beer TAtOUs of the Women’s Union of Methodist 

One 40c Can of Utilac soma chureh and members of the I. B. elt 
| — | Martin W. Lueders will sueceed|were entertained at the Methodist 

Total 65c value for 25c Philip L. Kreutzer, Jr., as dictator of | church parlors Tuesday evening. ay 

[= Bese ues ATE A oink 1 ci idles Bees a ee eal the Loyal Order of Moose, having been | Otto H. Zuehlke had charge of the Pr 

elected to that office at the annual bus-! gram, which consisted of a group of 

ae
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ues. violin selections by the quartette, of| elected treasurer. New circle leaders |nesday afternoon by the Ladies Auxil- se, | Which Ella Hertel, Carlton Schneider,|are Mrs, F. J. Foreman, Mrs, William |iary of Eagles. Prizes at schafkopf 
ite, J Carl Sager, and Karl Cast are members, Farnum, and Mrs. D. Nelson. were won by Mrs. Andrew Herrmann, 
ieq. J and readings by Miss Margaret Heckle. a et Mrs. L. Burmeister and Mrs. Mayme F hi Bl rer, JA business meeting preceded the pro-| A Christian workers conference was| Steffen, The bridge prize was awarded asnion ooms 
ive J gram. a tee held at the Emmanuel Evangelical]to Mrs, Boehmlein, Menasha,:and the 
Les ‘i 4 church this afternoon and another is to dice prize to Mrs. Catherine Henry. at 
sen eb Junior aud Senior Luther leagues|be held at 7:30 o’clock this evening,| Mrs. Meta Huntz was chairman of the led of First English Lutheran church will| with Dr. E, W. Praetorious, Cleveland, party and she was assisted by Mrs. MA R KOW'S 

jointly sponsor an entertainment in| 0., and the Rev. M. A. Simonsen of Mil- Freda Moore, Mrs. Mary Diener, Mrs. honor of the 1931 confirmation class of | waukee guest speakers. Dr. Praetorious Ella onic, and Mrs. Mary Dachelet. 206 W. College Ave. 
of | the church. The affair will be given] is general secretary of the youth aeti- hae FB 

om. next Monday night. vities in the denomination, and Rey. The first of a series of six matinee EF a, the Be ME Simonsen is state secretary. Christian ecard parties was given Wednesday by bi a! 
ish Circle 9 of the Congregational church | Endeavor and Sunday school work were] the Christian Mothers society of St. We . \ \ 
et is making plans for a spring musicale discussed at this afternoon’s meeting. | Theresa church. Mrs. Peter Bosch and il ee ram (\ 
far] and tea to be given in the church par-|‘‘The Place of Youth in the Chureh Mrs. Paul Abendroth were in charge. mu eh a | 
ng, lors from 3 to 5 o’elock on April Program’? will be discussed this eve-| Prizes were won by Mrs. Jacob Ebben PH He) ker 16. Mrs. C. E. Walters is captain of|ning by the Rev. Simonsen and Dr. and the Rev. M. A. Hauch at schaf- aes 1, rge the circle. Miss Helen Schmidt was] Praetorious will talk on ‘‘Organizing | kopf; Mrs. Thomas Day and Mrs. J. B. ae 
or named chairman of the committee in the Man Power for Christ and the Fowler at dice; and Mrs. Joseph Alferi 

charge of the musicale. Church,’ and Mrs, Charles Hervey at bridge. Y se se oe fet ag! 
to Miss Vera Schmidt was hostess to the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin of St. Members of the Auxiliary to United : N Young Women’s Missionary society of | Theresa church is working on plans for Commercial Travelers will be. enter- v on, Emanuel Evangelical church at herla Mother-Daughter banquet to be held tained at a card party at the home of 
rs, home, North street, Wednesday eve- May 21. Miss Cecile Blick has been Mrs. H. F. Hall, 1707 N. Oneida street, 
nd ning. Mrs. J. Sievert read and dis-| named chairman of the program com- Monday afternoon, Mires Be CG. Bret: You will find these new 

eussed the last chapter of the study | mittee, Miss Clothilde Thissen is chair- tung, Mire. Ray Meidam, and Mrs, Ed- millinery styles flattering 
book. man of the menu committee; Mildred ward Detchen will be assistant and different. Watteau ef- 

a 3 ce Alferi is in charge of hall decorations; | postesses, fects that will, delight you 
en Ladies’ Aid society of Zion Lutheran] and Marguerite Sampont will have “ee in braids, bakus and coarse 
Jes church conducted its annual spring sale charge of tables. Schafkopf, pivot and progressive straws. 
S- at the school auditorium on Thursday. Fe Rian bridge, and dice will be played at the $2 00 $3 75 and u 
8 Lunches were served throughout the] Mission Study was the subject of a card party which the Sodality of the Fee i P 0° day and booths containing various ar-| topie discussed by Miss Ethel Johnson Blessed Virgin of St. Mary church will 
un ticles of handwork were arranged. Mrs.| at a meeting of the Missionary society give at Columbia hall Sunday evening. 
ic, Marie Eggert was general chairman of| of Trinity English Lutheran church Miss Margaret Crabb is in charge of Scarfs 
R, the event and she was assisted by Mrs.| Thursday afternoon. A social was held the affair. f : a i : ic These gaily striped e Augusta Sager. Mrs. Henry Staedt di-] after the business session, with Mrs. se # Ascot ties will give 
ny rected the parcel post, Mrs. Louis Palm] William Helm, chairman, Mrs. Edward Twenty tables were in play at the your suit or coat the 

had charge of the cake and candy|Dahm, Mrs. Fred Ernest, and Mrs. J. first card party of the year sponsored mecessary touch of 
booth, Mrs. Marie Gresenz was chair-| Hoffman in charge. by the Delta chapter, Woman’s Auxil- color. 

| paaneot »thewkitehen’ sand! Mrg! “Gouis | lary of the B. MB. A. at the Odd Pel- 
Theis had charge of the dining room. RG alive nog on emer hs alt ay Thursday afternoon. Mrs. $1.00 $2.00 

Teac | Parties | Herman Eggert was general chairman 

° The Rev. A. Cedarholm, singing evan- |) —$———— | ot the affair. Prizes at bridge were won 
i gelist who for a time was associated The staff of the Roosevelt News, by Mrs. Emma Brandes, Mrs. Leo Stern- va WT 
. with Dr. R. A. Torrey, opened a Chris- | school paper of the Roosevelt Junior | hagen, and Mrs. P. J. Vaughn; at schaf- | AAS Blouses 
‘ tian life series at the First Baptist high school, is sponsoring a dancing kopf by Mrs. John Stark and Mrs. F. ||} «7 
¢ church Wednesday evening. Meetings] party at the school this evening. Frank Gosha, and at dice by Mrs. J. B. Fowler , Sitescmanithenold 
; will be held every night during the] Wilson is faculty advisor and Lola Mae } ang Mrs. J. Skall. ff IV & suit with one of 
; week, except Saturday and Sunday, un-| Zuehlke, student editor, has charge ot oe | j anaes ae 
é til April 26, and are open to the pub-| arrangements. Plans are also being Mrs. Louis Lohman won the prize at =" Ts | dotted’ colina 
: lic. The evangelist is a noted baritone | made for a May dance. bridge and Mrs. R. W. Moe won the and silks are here in a variety 
‘ soloist and is known as the ‘‘singing a ura schafkopf prize at a card party given of sizes and colors. 

, evangelist.’ He has traveled exten- Miss Margaret Franck entertained by the Women of Mooseheart at Moose $1 50 $1 95 $2 95 
' sively both in the United States and|the G. G. club at her home, W. Frank- Temple Tuesday afternoon, Three tables 3 - S 
I foreign countries, and has conducted | lin street, Wednesday evening in honor were in play. _ 
‘ meetings in SanFrancisco, Chicago,|of Miss Elizabeth Dietz, Hortonville, er Necklaces a ied 

Minneapolis, and Denver. whose marriage to Ernest iscocke of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ritger enter- \ 
: “ * # Oshkosh will take place in May. Bridge tained eight guests at dinner at Hotel See eee ce . oN Be 

A short business meeting and social] WS Played and prizes won by Mrs. A.| No pthern Tuesday evening, and at Re thomeckiine ny AR 3 
was held at the school hall of the St.|J- Pierre and Miss Ruth Denzer. bridge at their home, 620 W. Third||l} of your dress. \ a 
Paul Lutheran parish for members of Sait ® street, in the evening. Prizes were ieetens fore ae Ley 
the Ladies’ Aid society Thursday aft-| A ‘‘Smile party’? at the Cinderella |awarded to Mrs. Otto Abendroth, Mrs.||ll ont. Ke 
ernoon, Mrs. Emil Belling was chair-| ball room closed the safety school pro-|tenry Krause, James Kamba, and 

; man of the social committee, which con-] gram for this season, Appleton Safety | Henry Krause. $1.00 and up 
sisted of Mrs. Otto Buss, Mrs. William | school was conducted under the auspices  * # 

Biedenbender, Mrs. Fred Bohl, Mrs.| of the Appleton Vocational school and] yr, and Mrs. E. J. Walsh, 516 W. 
George Biechler, Mrs. Frank Borsche, | local industries, which also apanecred Sixth street, entertained Tuesday eve- 

Mrs. Richard Buss, and Mrs. Emil Dahl-| the party. Matthew Drees, magician,|ning in honor of Mrs. Walsh’s return 
man. formerly with the late Harry Houdini, | from a visit in Florida. Ten guests were } 

* eo # entertained with acts for about an hour. | present, Bridge furnished entertain- } 
Ladies’ Aid society of the Memorial] George Nixon furnished music on his | ment. 

Presbyterian church re-elected Mrs.|saw and guitar and sang several num- fe Bags 
Mabel O. Shannon president at the first | bers, and Mrs. Bertha pore read a Dolores Muench entertained a group Otietat-tnase haga willl eivoune 

general meeting of the new church year | group of humorous selections. Dancing of little friends at a party at her home, finishing touch to your spring 

at the home of Mrs. 8S. W. Murphy, 813 concluded the program and musie was] 42 Sherman Place, Wednesday evening costume, Tapestries, kids, fab- 

E, College avenue, Tuesday afternoon. | furnished by the Meltz orchestra. in honor of her fourth birthday anniver- ries. ‘ 

Mrs. H. F. Heller was elected vice presi- pate. sary. Games were played and a birth- $1.00 to $4.95 
dent; Mrs. S. W. Murphy was re-elected Twelve tables were in play at the | day supper was served. Cyrilla Phillip- 
secretary; and Mrs. W. S. Mason was|card party given at Eagle hall Wed-|pi, Rose Walter, Buddy Lillge, Henry |
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Walter, Anna Marie Noel, Jean Walter, | street, at St. Elizabeth hospital. 

Judy Muench, Norbert Phillippi, and A daughter was born Thursday at 
Jennie Blong won prizes. St. Elizabeth hospital to Mr. and Mrs. On | 

beat? 4 *| George Hartjes, Combined Locks. K . O 

Mrs. Mary Zuehlke was named gen- A son was born Friday to Mr. and + : es . i howing ur 

eral chairman of an open card party to| Mrs. E. A. Melone, 824 S. Kernan av- " i | { x 
be given by the Women of Mooseheart | enue, at St. Elizabeth hospital. ee =. ae Pk Children Better 

Legion at Moose Temple on April 22. —_————— wf q & mo a Bm 
The members were entertained at a Candle Glow Bridge club met at the "Sy o . _ oa 

eovered dish party previous to their| home of Miss Ruth Ross, E. Spring 4 : , SM By 

meeting Wednesday evening. Cards] street, Tuesday night. Miss Bernice i 4 t4 

were played after the business session | Brown was assistant hostess. Prizes é < 

and prizes awarded to Mrs. Agnes| were won by Leone Theis, Helen Me- i xo Kai Edith D. Dixon 

Fredericks, Mrs. Ida Lohman, Mrs.|Iver, and Helen Rossberg. Miss Ema- 4 

Marie Rohde, and Mrs. Mary Zuehlke.| line Matheys will entertain the club in | 

Sn two weeks. ee OOOO 

BIRTHS af: SS 

os N. E. C. club met with Mrs. O. J. pr, 

A son was born Tuesday to Mr. and| Thompson, 832 W. Eighth street, Wed- ( ~ 

Mrs. Orville Perrine, W. Winnebago|nesday afternoon. The topic of the ’ . 

street. ‘ 4 program was Norway, and was pre- Don't Force Child To Eat 

A son was born Thursday to Mr. and | sented by Mrs. A. E. Korsmoe. \ 4 

Mrs. John Hietpas, 1317 S. Jackson Pie ih : s F 
eee eee nn|| s matinetiolibenibteath the:hoie:, of ‘‘How far can I go in not coaxing | eating habits were concerned. 

Mrs. Ernestine Sonntag, 614 N. Bate- a child to eat?’’ a mother asks. ‘‘T We can’t all have a doctor to 

eee . man street, this afternoon, Mrs. Matt am sure that my child of five years | stand at our elbow and keep up our 
Printing-Developing ll! pecc. was assistant hostess. would go indefinitely without food| courage. But after all many of us 

se # as she is never hungry.’’ go on food strikes occasionally and 

Kodak film and Supplies Miss Doris Brinckley entertained her How can this mother ‘‘be sure’’|are no worse for giving our stomachs 

bridge club at her home, E. College av- that the child would go indefinitely | a rest. 

Don’t forget our big special: enue, Wednesday evening. Miss June without food since she has never] Children should never be coaxed 
Snapshot, enlarged, oil tinted, Kaufman and Miss Eunice Lutz won tried her out? We are afraid to let] or teased to eat. This only makes 

and framed ‘the prizes. Miss Caroline Maurer will a child get cet hungry because a|them the center of attention and en- 

$449 be hostess to the club next Tuesday} |} lack of appetite has ae been as- courages them to continue refusals. 
44 evening. sociated in our minds with physical |If a child is not hungry, the cause 

Pye meer disorder of some kind. If there is|of lack of appetite should be dis- 
Over the Teacups club met this aft- nothing the matter, the child will, if | covered by means of a physical ex- 

° ernoon with Mrs. William E. Rounds, left alone, eat in time. If the lack | amination. With physical causes re- 
Ideal Photo and Gift Shop E. Alton street, Mrs. F. W. Clippinger,| || of appetite is a symptom of cold or| moved, he should then be left alone 

208 E. College Ave. Mrs. W. E. Rrounds, and Mrs. J. F,| |} other iliness, the child is better off|to eat what is put before him. If 
King had charge of the program. without food or certainly with a re-|after 30 minutes he has not cleared | 

SS duced diet. his plate, it should be removed and 
The two-year-old daughter of a]no more food given until the next 

child specialist went on a food|meal. This method consistently fol- | 
. strike. She ate practically nothing |lowed is more than likely to brin Ten Nationally Known for four days. The mother oun satisfactory results. : | | 

Stars of Radio Here and, as the father expressed it, A doctor’s experiment carried on 
in Person with the ‘would have had an eating problem | with a group of children who from | 

on her hands if T had not been a doc- | babyhood had not been forced to | 
. tor.’? When her husband insisted | eat, showed that 170 of the 199 cases | 

W LS National Barn that she ignore the child and show] ate well, and that none of the chil- 
no anxiety before her, the mother|dren with poor appetites were un- | 

% obeyed and the child came out of it|derweight except those suffering | 
Dance Frolic | without any bad results as far as her | from some chronic disease. 

he 
ites Yeas Yas eta a eee Seite < qj 5 

a : 3 3 Wer eer eecrT SSMirRerery tes er ay | 12, Who was the Greek god of the 
8:15 Friday Evening, April 17 at | Look and Learn | seat 

é LAWRENCE MEMORIAL CHAPEL | 13. Where was the Boer war fought? 

aa 1. What is the oldest city in the 14. On what article of ladies’ ap- 

y i : United States? pare] was the highest order of English 

Dae Auspices Appleton Lions Club for Benefit of 2. Who was the first college man to | Ktighthood founded? 
he Gaingumie-Vouity Blind bal oivevarenia cian cis UGioste 15. Are there any fish in the Pana- 

ee 3. What birds hold the long-distance | ™ canal? 
a record for migration? (Answers on page 15) 
a CAST INCLUDES 4. What common fruit of today was | jp, 
i A ; once ealled the ‘love apple’? and was i Weddi | 

‘ Harry and Lela Lombard, Grace Wilson, Pie Plant Pete, thought to be poisonous? | e@ Ings | 

un Frank Salerno and Rube Tronson and his 5. What is the thickness of one hair Sih atte ae ee 
A ‘ on the average person’s head? Announcement has been made of the 

WLS Cowboys 6. ‘Where is the highest point on the} ™arriage of Miss Elsie Blohm daughter 

North American continent? of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blohm, Sey- 

Heed the call of the cowbell and come up in the hayloft for 7. What animal flies? mour,; and Darwin Lind, Appleton, 

i a rollicking evening of oldtime music and laughter. 8. What Roman emperor figures| Which took place at Waukegan, ae 
prominently in the story ‘‘Quo Vadis’’?| August 16, 1930. Mr. and Mrs, Lind 

° . 9. What is meant by a ‘‘table| Will make their home in Appleton. 

Admission 75¢ d’hote’’ dinner? iene 
10. What is the rank of the man on A business meeting preceded a social 

wee a ship who handles the wheel for steer-| for members of the Ladies’ Aid society 

400 Reserved Seats on Sale at Belling’s, 2c extra ing? of St. Joseph church Tuesday afternoon. 

11. What chemical element do some | Cards were played and prizes were wor 

Ss i plants extract from the air and store|by Mrs. Charles Feuerstein and Mrs. 
Fg Pe in the soil? Fred Stoffel. 

_—
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. Werner Re y eveni ri, : oe Head aay evening. About one hundred per-| Daughters,’’ and recently added to this|turns to newspaper work for a liveli- 
of ppleton oman’s Club sons, many of whom were from Sheboy- | triumph with ‘‘Our Blushing Brides,’’| hood. In her hunt for the gangster 

Brg eer a eee Bay, Neenah, and Menasha, again directed. killers of another reporter, she discov- 
Bere erner was re-elected | attende » : ee ee.) ae 1S eas, meee the program. Mrs. Robert] lester Vail, a neweomer to the sereen | ers her own brother to have been in- 

S Apple an’s | Ma a ani c alke i i i sie y pie on 3 oman’s urkham, Manitowoc, talked on} who recently made his debut in ‘‘Beau | Volved in the brutal crime. The climax 

jab at a general meeting of the club| Houses. The program included read- Tdeal,’? is Miss Crawford’s leading|comes when she decides to give her 
fhursday afternoon. Mrs. E. W. Cooney | ings, musical numbers and a burlesque} man i seen ow anonirel ls 3 2 r r Hie eae 4 a eat ae ve] man in her new picture, and the sup-| brother up. 

re-elected rst vice pre 3 Mrs. 0 vad a Ji r Sig- . ‘ “ 2 C ae fee ae oe tired oe ee ae Ss or porting cast includes such film favorites The settings are splendidly done and 

i ident: Mrs. me: Orbison es a Se TEs Ser OLY 3-0) U}as Cliff Edwards, William Bakewell, |add vastly to the realism that strikes so 
ee, eae thls ree ee a 5 William Holden, Clark Gable, Earl| predominant a note. The costumes by 
dee os oe eg me 0 poker ‘ a Uigaricbe the Foxe, Purnell B. Pratt, Hale Hamilton, | Gilbert Adrian strike new heights in 
igen a ole ed treasurer; and Miss Elsie Aures entertained the | Natalie Moorhead, Joan Marsh and Rus-| splendor, Miss Crawford having four- 
iss Helen Schmidt was elected assist- | Triple K Sewing club at her home, 1108 | go een different chs i i fee aris : sell Hopton. teen different changes in the picture. 

at aS Miss Minnie Geenen was|W. Lawrence street, Tuesday evening. Perhaps outstanding in the spectacu- i a 
melected a director, and ew directors | The club will meet next week with Miss | jay episodes is a doetumnal Tneete —— 
oven ont oe ae Fisher, Mrs. G. | Marcelle Strover. swimming party staged during a gay | 

h ee ton if ee Geen and Ree yachting cruise in the opening scenes Ks: 
s, Roy Hauert. "4 i 
ry : Monday club will meet next Monday | Noe 

igeancocstions hee year’s ac-| afternoon with Mrs. Anna Fenton, 606| [a Be 
jivities ae read and will be presented | ®, College avenue. A travel program 2 
a special meeting on April 30, at | wi » presente , Miss Char! 2 2 a jon April 30, at {will be presented by Miss Charlotte 4t_ MIDNIGHT SHOW 
shich time the annual reports will be | Lorenz. a | See 

mad. The annual Woman’s club ban- Siete om Po SAT. NIGHT and 

wet will be held jointly with the ban- Se 

wet of the Ninth District Federation a ae Re Ba - i & [gg —— Mon. Tues. Wed. 

i Woman’s clubs convention banquet | 7°eb Will De hostess to the Wie eu _ ~~ : ay (et) \tonday. Mrs. G. A. Ritchie will pre-| 9 er ar Fe She Used Her Beauty 
» May, so that business usually pre- cc sees a and Allure As a 

. .;,|Sent a program on Poetry of Thomas 3 Ce es ae 4 
ated at the time of the banquet will M. 1D H z We ee 3 Weapon to 

considered at the April 30 meeting, | Moore and Douglas Hyde. ee . | = @ Battle the 
** * oe a ag 

A program was given by county wom- ee ey Underworld! 
aafter the business session Thursday. Tourist club will meet with Mrs. Nor-) @ s i . oe ee a 

file Awake 4-H club gave a demon- |™an DeC. Walker, E. ee ares a ©. wee. |i Crash Through 

gration on handling baby food and ae afternoon, Mis. T.B. Orbison eS oo 3 ae j WITH 

iss Harriet Thompson talked on line mal) profentiasDrogtam.,on Genpany ee . eo L 8 
ad color in dress. Musie was rendered Years After. . ee __ : ae | JOAN 

y Virginia Steffenson, who played a i. oo . a a 

aeecborn Joan Crawford Is Star of : ee 

x, Exciting Talkie LOAN CRAWFORD and CLARK IN 
Clab Activitie | ——_— GABLE w“DANCE FOOLS DANCE’ 

s | §* Dance SR Denes,” which will) Tp this, scores of dazzling damsels strip “DANCE 
Re a wit EAS Aa oe a hay open at hit Va! show Say to unmentionables and dive overboard | | 

Fe oo riston of Lawrence col night, perview of the Monday feature, | y i+) their boy friends. Another glit- | 

ye will give an address at the conven-|at the Fox theatre, is Metro-Goldwyn-| toring scene is the night club dance || FOOLS rs : . >, : , : . S re = i 
a of the Ninth District Hederation es Mayer’s latest talking picture starring | number intriguingly executed by Miss | 

Yoman’s clubs which will be held in] Joan Crawford. |-Gvawfonduatentnm elsinad slinging sie | DANCE”’ 

‘ppleton next month. He will speak} yis is the most glamorous of Miss | ver creation. y | 
. oe wets Method- | Crawford's recent roles, reflecting both| The story, despite lavish touches, is| It’s more thrilling church on May 11, Mrs. Norman ; a i dad? seem ies recs ees | 

, : the glitter of ‘Our Blushing Brides’’| 2 intensely dramatic one. the | Teagan ee am eed pele intensely dramatic one, the plot mo- | |] than ‘‘Paid’’—more 
ea Behe Poe . _. [and the tragic dram aid, tivated by murder on a wholesale scale. exotic than ‘‘Our 

it play at this time, and music will !),.¢ two screen offerings. Tt ieca dari | ‘ | Mod Maid ” 

¥ provided by the a capella choir of : ‘ PS Geeta ROSE Eee ma aeLeeys (I OO ETD ie eanaeues 
, 2 ‘ The story, with a Chicago locale,| angle and a still more daring one from |f} Don’t miss the star 
lawrence college. A luncheon will be| : ; 4 Snel ] i 
wy ae principally concerns the underworld and | the viewpoint of exposing crime and you love in a swell 
tven at the Woman’s club on Tues- cab Ae < : i a 
Ly OM W d at the Methodist newspaper life of the metropolis. It is|}racketeering. There is a wealth of melodrama! 
wy, Ma Me ul . . % May 11, and at the Methodist | |, original by Aurania Rouverol with|newspaper atmosphere, realistically 
turch on Wednesday, May 12. Miss vatinuite (by Richard achaver |dunpliea ? 5 
a screen © ity by hichar Schayer. | s ied. 
lith Poster, Milwaukee, affiliated with |S7°°™ COmBNNY © cael esa SUNDAY 
& committee on crime legislation, of Harry Beaumont, who brought Mss Miss Crawford plays the part of a f FOX 

Wisconsin Conference of Special Crawford to stardom in ‘‘Our Daneing | society girl, redueed to poverty, who | UNIT 

Wik wi epee aaakor eee Se | ll Aube Coat pea || 0 VAUDEVILLE 
lis. S. C. Rosebush has charge of gen- $I 
tl arrangements and Mrs. E. V. Wer ry ON THE SCREEN | 

het is a 2 he rogrs e a i Cad 1 member of the program com Our New (a) | Drama so true it 

Nittee, might have been 

sneet FALL APART PACKAGE } ee ae | 
Heetion of officers of the I. B, Club | 

Riivinaa enha AE Be A ay en | ae 5 : ° . | 
‘ith was scheduled for Tuesday ev« will be a great convenience for the hostess serving Ice | BEHIND Ae 
4g, was postponed until May. The ‘ «8 i 4 | 

; ene ot Cream. This is a new carton, just put on the market, and | 
8. elub is composed of business and 1 th iti 1 afl | 0 | 
fessional women of the Methodist so constructec i! it is only necessary to pull a flap and | OFFICE 4 . an 

liseopal church, ‘The group was en- the entire container opens up, leaving the block of ice ¥ 

‘ained at a cafeteria supper at 6:30 cream in perfect shape and ready to be cut into slices. | ( Pr | 
‘slay evening after which the mem- ape i" | 

were guests of the Woman’s Union. Let us send you your favorite ice cream flavor in this | LF) 

Miss Dorothy Fenton was chairman new package. We know its convenience will please you. i Thrillingly human 

“the I. B, club nominating committee, | ASE Gen POA PM FALn: 

Mi Miss Anna Tarr and Miss Esther pase seeds Us tee 8a 3s “0 BRE eee Tee 
‘ler were members | fone Beste. OWNERS [FOUNTAINETTE ae 
Appleton Business and Professional 1 

‘Men’s club was represented by il Irving Zuelke Building al g MARY FOR. 

tre members at a special meeting of ROBERT AMES 

a Manitowoe club at Manitowoe Tues | I) (A =—_—_—_————— i 
nO OOOO eee
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i living had become familiar. There was} could not run about, except when they 
y @ wood to gather, a fire to start, water to | stopped to make camp. Sabra, curiously 
| be boiled. Cim, very wide awake now, | enough, had not the gift of amusing him 
| trotted after his father, after his moth-| as Yancey had, or even Isaiah. Isaiah 

, er. Meat began to sizzle appetizingly | told him tales that were negro folklore, 
» in the pan. The exquisite scent of cof-| handed down by word of mouth through 

‘ b vy fee revived them with its promise of | the years. 
Yy stimulation. Often the days were gay enough, They 

{ Ry a £ “‘That roll of carpet,’’ called Sabra, | fell into the =pUues edyusting themselves 
3 busy at the fire to Yancey at the wagon.|to the discomfort. Sabra got out the 

a y ; RS ee Edna Ferber “Under the seat. I want Cim to A on| sunbonnet which one of the less formid. 
V7 it ... ground may be damp... .’’ able Venables had jokingly given her at 

‘ : cn A sudden shout from Yancey. A parting, and this she wore to shield her 
‘\ . i ) GL squeal of terror from the bundle of car-| eyes from the pitiless glare of sky and 

NR L / ————— peting in his arms—a bundle that sud-| plain. The sight of her in that prairie 
SS iV. . wa, denly was alive and wriggling. Yancey | wilderness engaged in the domestic task 
LX ey Aas a re dropped it with an oath. The bundle|of beating up a bowl of biseuit dough 
{\ » Z Ne is NGL, lay on the ground a moment, heaving | struck no one as being incongruous, The 

aN 3 ig ke \3 mY — then it began to unroll itself while the| bread supply was early exhausted, She 
(4 hi a 7 three regarded it with starting eyes. AJ baked in a little portable tin oven that 

i black paw a woolly head, a face all open| Yancey had_fitted out for her. 
‘ 3 mouth and white of eyes. Black Isaiah. As for Yancey himself, Sabra had 

y aon N .! He had found a way to come with them | never known him so happy- He was tire. 
$3 aN ‘ Illustrations by to the Indian territory. less, charming, varied. _ She was fas. 

re x . E By noon the next day they were won-|cinated by his tales of hidden mines, of 

ERS 7 Irwin Myers dering how they had got on at all without | Spanish doubloons, of iron chests plowed 
Ph . \ WAU him. He gathered wood. He started| up by some gaunt homesteader’s hand 

Copyréght bh ¥dnalerber t SERVICE fires. He tended Cim like a nurse, play-| plow hitched to a stumbling mule. 
a a ee a ra ea ne ESE ing with him, sang to him, helped put (To be continued) 

INSTALLMENT VI him, His dark eyes were huge with ex- | him to bed, slept anywhere, like a little 
There was a lunatic week preceding | citement. ‘‘Why don’t we go?’’ he de- dog. 

their departure from Wichita. Felice |manded, over and over, in something Yancey pointed out the definiteness EVERGREENS 
fought their going to the last, and final-| like a scream. He shouted to the horses | with which the land changed when they 
ly took to her bed with threats of im-|as he had heard teamsters do. ‘‘Giddap | left Kansas and came into the Oklahoma SPRUCE 
pending dissolution which failed to]in ’here; Gee-op! G’larng!’’ His grand-|country. ‘‘Oklahoma,’’ he explained to 
achieve the desired effect owing to the | mother and grandfather, gazing up with |Cim. ‘‘That’s Chotaw. Okla—people. SCOTCH and WHITE 
preoccupation of the persons supposed | sudden agony in their faces at sight of | Humma—red. Red people. That’s what PINES 
to be stricken by her plight. From time| this little expedition eed eee He ole it when the Indians came 
to time, intrigued by the thumpings, | forth so absurdly into the unknown had | here to live. 4 ‘ 
seurryings, shouts, laughter, quarrels, | ceased to exist for Cim. As Sabra drove Suddenly the land, too, had become 1 Choice trees. Some and se: 

= arn ls 5 ro Tancey 2 ’ » ect your tree. Priced up to and general upheaval attendant on the|one wagon and Yancey the other, the|red: red clay as far as the eye could 3. highe 
Cravats’ departure, Felice rose from| boy pivoted between them through the | see, When the trail led through a cleft $3.00—none higher. 
her bed and trailed wanly about the|long drive, spending the morning in the |in a hill the blood red of the clay on 
house, looking, in her white dimity|seat beside his mother, the afternoon | either side was like a gaping wound. RAY MUTTART 
wrapper, like a bilious and distracted | beside his father, with ane of nap- | Sabra shrank from it. Its glare seared 
host. She issued orders. ‘‘Take this.| ping curled up on the bedding at the |the eyeballs. Ar 
on take that. It can’t be that baal of the wagon. Tt was a bardtripot . 625 N. Bennett St. ae CA : . z= eet cos 3 & as a ha p for the child. He 
you’re leaving those behind! Your own Now, with a lurch and a rattle and was by turns unruly and listless. | Hee | —_—__—_—_—_—__—_—_—————————— es 

Aunt Sarah Moncrief du Tisne em-|a great clatter of hoofs the two wagons | sen ee 
broidered every inch of them with her | were off. They had made an early start. | + My ; ; oy’s eyes were heavy wi RRR RR RR Rotate eas own—’’ By ten the boy’s eyes were heavy with 

“But, mamma, don’t you under-|sleep. Sabra coaxed him to curl up on een ; 
stand? Yancey says there’s very little | the wagon seat, his head in her lap. She Se Authorized and paid $10.00 for by Theodore Berg, address x 
society, and it’s all quite rough and|held the reins in one hand; one arm 1114 N. Oneida St., Appleton, Wis. x 

unsettled—wild, almost.’’ was about the child. It was hot and a —————$—$_ ws 
“That needn’t prevent you from re-| still and drowsy. Noon came with sur- | x 

membering you’re a lady, I hope. Un-| prising swiftness. They had brought x 
less you are planning to be one of those | along a precious keg of water and a oe 
hags in a sunbonnet and no teeth that | food supply sufficient, they thought, to oe ‘ x 
Yancey seems to have taken such a| last through most of the trip—salt pork, d 
fancy to.’? | mince and apple pies, bread, doughnuts re To My Frien S x 

So Sabra Cravat took along to the |—but their appetites were enormous. At Se 5 x 
fronticr wilderness such oddments and| midday they stopped and ate in the Se the Public x 
elegancies as her training, lack of ex- | shade. Sabra prepared the meal while 
perience, and southern family traditions | Yancey tended the horses. Cim, wide | S& x 
dictated. There were two wagons, can-| awake now and refreshed, ate largely ie ee x 
vas covered and lumbering. Dishes,| with them of the fried salt pork and 
trunks, bedding, boxes were snugly | potatoes, the hard-boiled eggs, the | S& x 
stowed away in the capacious belly of | mince pie. It was all very gay and Se x 
one; the printing outfit, securely roped | comfortable and relaxed. Short as the uss ae 9 

and lashed, went in the other. Pop Nn octina Oe nndTAHeeNe® chal” afer san 5 I wish to extend my x 
There was, to the Wichita eye, noth-| stretched out, somehow, endless. Sabra xe : 7 x 

ing unusual in the sight of these huge | began to be horribly tired, cramped. sincere thanks for the ¥ 
covered freighters that would soon go| The boy whimpered. It was mid-after- se : 
lumbering off toward the horizon. Their | noon and hot; it was late afternoon; Se support of the voters x 
like had worn many a track in the Kan-| then the brilliant western sunset began x 

sas prairie. Yet in this small expedi- to paint the sky. Yancey, in the wagon oe and the co-operation of 
tion faring forth there was something | ahead, drew up, gazed about, got out, ae x 
that held the poignancy of the tragic | tied his team to one of a «lump of cot- z x x 
and the ridiculous. The man, huge, bi-| tonwoods. Se the many friends who x 
zarre, impractical; the woman, tight lip- “*We’ll camp here,’’ he called to Sab- peo ; x 
ped, terribly determined, her eyes star-|ra and came toward her wagon, pre- made possible my re- x 
ing with the fixed, unseeing gaze of one | pared to lift her down, and the boy. Pd 
who knows that to blink but once is to | She was stiff, utterly weary. She stared < election at the polls x 
be awash with tears; the child, out of |down at him, dully, then around the x 
baad with excitement and impatience landseape. a we Tuesday. I am indeed x o be gone. From the day of Yancey’s Camp? a Z 
recital of the Run, black Tsaiah, small “*Yes. For the night. Come, Cim.’’ + caluaecen ice x 
descendant of the Venables’ black ser-| He lifted the boy down with a great | 9% gratetul for this in 
vants, had begged to be taken along. | swoop. Ped x 
Denied this, he had sulked for a week “‘You mean for the night? Sleep dorsement of my ser- x 
and now was nowhere to be found. here?’?’ se S 

The wagons, packed, stood waiting He was quite matter-of-fact. ‘Yes. a vices on the bench. x 
before the Venable house. Perhaps | It’s a fine place. Water and trees. I'll 
never in the history of the settling of | have a fire before you can say Jack eet 
the West did a woman go a-pioneering | Robinson. Where’d you think you were 
in such a costume. Sabra had driven |going to sleep? Back home?” rs Theodore Berg * 
horses all her life; so now she stepped Somehow she had not thought. She Se 

agilely from ground to hub, from hub to | had not believed it. To sleep out of Se Municipal Judge x 
wheel top, perched herself on the high | doors like this, in the open, with only x 
wagon seat and gathered up the reins|a wagon top as roof! All her neat con- Se x 
with deftness and outward composure. | ventional life she had slept in a four- se 
Her eyes were enormous, her pale face | poster bed with a dotted Swiss canopy 
paler. Yancey had swung Cim up to]and net curtains and linen sheets that be 
the calico-cushioned seat beside Sabra, | smelled sweetly of the sun and the air. Se $1 
His short legs, in their copper-toed Yancey began to make camp. Al- | ¥? SEK 
boots, stuck etmaight out in out of | ready the duties of this new manner of A OO Ro momatatoratoratornretetor i 

—
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are Mrs. I. C. Clark, Mrs. Fred Fird,| drew DeLeem, 155; Ferdinand Harp, 
? Mrs. Harold Fird, Mrs. C. A. Barrand, | 243; Henry Kilsdonk, 179; Peter Hof- 

] oOo S Mrs. Will Pollard, Mrs. Osear Buchman, | acker, 204; Joseph Kuborn, 374; Wil- 
orner Mrs. William Tubbs, Mrs. William Mey-|liam Senecal, 113; Henry Van Dyke, 

ers, Mrs. Robert Gidahl, and Mrs. Emil] 143; and Martin Van Heeswyk, 185. 
What Shall We Have For Dinner Today? Briar. The next meeting will be at] Justice of the Peooe Matt Hope k 
i the home of Mrs. Oscar Buchman. perger, 338; Edward K, Kruger, 293. 

‘ eu Gayy wemeotel. See oe Clerk—Paul A. idt, 363; a eth ts oe Flog % lb. Soveage, or cream cheese The Royal Neighbors will hold their Taonis oe 312, DaSkePnENE: OCG; 
\ » Or in} 1 tsp. vanilla regular meeting Tuesday. Routine busi- . os 

eee Cl procees for making /2 cups flour ness and balloting on new members are TRPASH OT cr hs OE mama ala On cookies, biscuits and certain kinds of 5 zs ee de V. Oulette, 99; Frank Verhagen, 113. 4 ak up sugar planned. A pot luck lunch will be Aesésebie = Mattin “Van DEHSE O70: 
pake pure tender. In other words, cool- | 1 egg yolk served. Mrs. Marie Hankie of Mena- J , Vand a 3 a : ing ripens the dough. And so the finest} Cream butter and cheese, add egg|sha, state deputy, will assist at the er ee Sera! -* pakers; both abroad and in America, use yolk and then sugar, mix in flour and meeting. Supervisor—Joseph Sandhofer, 550. 
gs pac ipebionog method for producing flavoring, Pack in mould. When sliced She Constable. rami Vansleistions, oer 
Seo eae. : put a tiny dab of jelly in the center of ““Seventeen,’’ presented by the Kim- Henry M. Williams, 174, 
You have done it, too, perhaps. It}each cooky. berly High school, pleased an unusual-| A special election will be held on went something like this. It was your Orange Wafers ly large audience at the Kimberly club | April 28 to decide on a new village hall. 

turn to have your club. An evening or | 1 cup shortening house Wednesday evening. The work | Polls will be opened at 9 o’clock in the 
two hetore the time, you went out into |2 cups sugar of the players was exceptionally fine | morning and close at 5:30. 
the kitchen and mixed a quantity of |3 eggs and reflected creditably on the coach, _ 
Ce batter for ice box cookies—| Grated rind of 1 orange Miss Winifred Lynch. The scenery also Mrs. Brace Getschow will entertain everybody likes them.’’ The batter |3 tbsp. orange juice drew many enthusiastic comments. the Playmore Bridge club at her home, 
pueved so good you knew they were go- Enough flour to stiffen for packing. Ried Fecae 832 W. Eighth street, Monday evening. ing to be ‘‘scrumptious,’’? and you Vanilla, chocolate, or lemon flavor| Mrs. I. C. Clark entertained at a | 
shaped the rolls of dough very carefully | may be substituted for orange. After | party at the Kimberly club house Tues- |] -—-—-—-—-—-—————————S ne aemly, end put them away to chill removing from moulds slice very thin|day evening in honor of her daughter AMMONIA, qt. bottle....19¢ 
until next day. and bake at 380 degrees for 10 or 15| Betty, who celebrated her ninth birth- 

When you were ready for baking | minutes. day. The guests included Mrs. C. A. BREAD, 2 for. coon d5e 
next morning, you found your neat rolls Dough in these recipes will keep in-| Barrand, Mrs. Helen Randerson, Joyce (Homieaeae) had disappeared and you had in their definitely in a eool place. One tea-| Limpert, Marjorie Anderson, Marcella CLEANSER, 6 cans......29¢ stead more or less flattened and shape-|spoon vinegar added to any dough | Zietlow, Dorothy Brehm, Florence Plan- SOAP, hard water, 6 bars 33¢ less masses of dough which you tried to | where shortening is used, makes cookies|tikow, Helen Schnese, Marion and 
re-shape as you cut. By using the Dain-|more tender. Unsalted butter makes a|Madelyn Anderson, Lila Mae Fird, . 

r, — Cookie Moulds offered you | sweeter cooky. Mary Ann Pollard, Joyee Bunnow, G. C. Steidl 
elsewhere in this issue, you not only get | Cooky dough may be colored by diy-| Coral Marshall, Ruth Kreister, Bernice 
daintily shaped cookies, but you elimi- iding into ee oe and using vege- VonOfferen, Dean Barrand, Junior Bar- Food Shop nate the tedious process of rolling and | table coloring. Two or more colors may | rand, Warren Styvenberg, Oscar Buck- Phone 553 We Deliver 
re-rolling dough and cutting each sepa- | be patted together in the moulds to get} man, Carlie Brecklin, Vincent Van 
rate cookie with a cutter to get the |almost any desired effect. Dranen, Oliver Pollard, Esther Pollard, | exes. ees 
shapes you want. For decorating angelica, candied cher-| ad Harriet Kilpatrick. Foun ee ee Sa 
When using these handy moulds, all | ries, blanched almonds, chocolate, col- noe ss i you have to do is to mix the dough, | ored candies, colored frosting, and al-| Unusual interest was manifested in |= The 

flour each mould well, pack the dough | most anything your ingenuity suggests, | the charter election held in the village |— in, lock the mould with the three steel may be used. of Kimberly Tuesday, due to the num-|= Perfect Dessert 
ee ae at al ice box. Oatmeal cookies, spice cookies, and mt a a oa a iene i ji 7 x 2 rae 2 d ugh, simply eS off the children’s favorite ginger cookies ati ee eee 2 ui da Ha : Your family will find the ' \ ips and spread the mould a little, | mex he shaped in these moulds. The slate of candidates and the num | perfect dessert in Appleton 
which will enable you to slide the dough 2d tar i> fanoe chang | Der Of votes each received follows: = Pure Milk Ice Cream. This | 
out, slicing the cookies to any desired a OU Ga SED DUMiSE aL Satay RUB D ES President—Joseph Doerfler, 457. | rich ereamy food is a health : : ies by packing it in the mould. When it ie £ : Bae : ‘ YORE IS ealt thickness. Brush with egg white and|,>_ eG i Trustees—John Bernardy, 230; An-|7 food that contains plenty of Pieyiavetrently, for. thalovadunloss Son hardens, slide it out and slice for the — tro eggs and rich milk 

mish’ to:ecorate them befére baking table. Decorated: with’ a tiny ne ee your order today. E 
Add these recipes to your ehllegtion! pareiey Hecke vers nice. ee a pte GELBKE’S | | Butter Cookies eyet be colored to harmonize with TREE SURGEONS i 

Gh tesiner of Gubativate got galt seen Landpbape ‘Acckfieols _ The Appleton Pure 
leup sugar Keep ice box cookies in a stone jar. Gardeners and Nurserymen : é Cc 
3 egg yolks Some cooks place a slice of fresh bread i Milk 0. 
3 cups flour in the jar occasionally to supply mois- West Park Nursery i 
1 tsp. flavoring ture; or a cloth wrung out of hot water Tel. 1015 Appleton, Wis. I Phone 884 

Cream butter, add sugar, then yolks |'* placed under the cover oy p few a er ce of eggs; mix well; add flavoring and hours. A small orange Bee nh aE ESE 
flour, Pack in moulds, chill until har- for a few days gives an unusual flavor. : 

dened, slice to desired thickness and| Appleton housewives who have used 
bake in oven at 350 8 the new set of moulds are very en- . . 
10 to 15 oe een thusiastie about them and the way they Friends and Neighbors 

Bohemiam Butter Cookies . simplify and hasten the making of ice 
Yolks of 2 hard boiled eges box cookies in neat, faney shapes. ‘ ‘ : 

1 cup butter or ‘substitute I wish to thank you for the splendid en- 
% eu 2 . i Pe eeraicks, a | Kimberly News dorsement you gave me at the election last 
Rind of 1 lemon ‘ Dae hae ae Tuesday and assure you that I shall con- 
Juice of 1% 1 Hugh Beadle of Beloit visited at the dl é 
3%, re ener C. A. Bartana home, tinue to work honestly and faithfully for the 

| Put hard-boiled yolks through ricer fa Ae ae interests of my constituents and of the city 
or sieve, cream with shortening, add New officers were installed at a meet- 

Sugar, cream again, then stir in un- | ing of the Adult Bible class of the Pres- at large. 

: Cooked yolks, flavoring and sifted flour, |byterian church Tuesday evening, at 5 
Pack and chill until hardened, slice to | the home of Mrs. Charles Kilpatrick. A Robert F. McGillan 
desired thickness and bake as above. devotional service preceded the busi- ‘ 

Frozen Cheese Cookies ness meeting. Mrs. Charles Kilpatrick 

% lb. butter is leader of the class. Other members Ss
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SST | uandicap ......... 76 76 76 228|H. Guekenberg ........200 134 124 458 
—— — — — |R. Oonnelly ..........122 167 212 501 

. Totals 825 $17 811 2453] Handicap (eda Tye 

@ Ow Ing cores @ Holy Cross Won 0, Lost 3 Totals - 896 827 923 2646 
Rossmeissl ..............126 173 172 471 

_ || Griesbach "07111 115 137 363] ‘Trinity Won 0, Lost 3 
Jones ...........125 124 102 351|Dr. Huberty ...........128 123 123 369 

STATE TOURNAMENT J. Haug & Son Won 1, Lost 2) | Long 109-109-109 327 | J. Meigh 152 152 152 456 
SCORES Weingerber .............136 150 151 437) Van Ryzin 0117 147 181 445) H. London _. 148 1438) 143 429 

‘April 7 R. Haug ...........101 101 101 303|Handicap ..............208 208 208 624]F. Rooney ...........123 123 193 369 
Knapstein 115 151 121 387 — —— — —|L. Reehner 13280-1638 375 

Greunke Builders (Appleton) | 4os|Roblee 187 171 121 429] ‘Totals 796 876 909 9581|Handicap ..........140 140 140 429 Wm. Greunke .........145 159 121 425 Tiwedlcel 141 166 136 443 d 
ry 2 5 7 99 La c. eisneeosascessenenss: x = hl aes 

Goo, Mader oe Oe tet \ Handicap 2.20 28 88 28 841. st, Lawrence Won 3, Lost 0 Totals ...........813 761 844 2418 
qe MEA Beene er se ceu tira aay gl! ly. immerse 188) 170205 088 BARES Mee 
Boe pats 1e0) Tol 188 0 soa |” Total 2. 2. (658 767 ¢68 2003/0. Ven Handle 135 152 126 418 : 

Bae see pee R, Ebben ...............128 139 156 423]Denney Speaks At Meeting 
Total: 696 650 625 1971], >. = Won 2, Lost 1 lw. steenis 169 128 173 470 
FAS ne nceentenes Be O20 O AE. Currie nnd? ML 15 M3 TT, Rechner "AST 186 158 496 of Neenah Rotary Club 

Peels R. Ashman ..............118 3 3 33¢ ‘andics StF Ste 216 368) 
Fairmont Creameries (Appleton) |v" Ashman 2148 130 173 460 | U@P@iCAP nnn JPL TP) : Sot 2a 

BE. Qoonen 129 98 135 36215 Ashman 127 150 156 433! Totals 863 896 934 2693| A. C. Denney, athletic director of 
M. Weihing ........109 72 123 30417" Gavel 139 114 177 430 ee Tacos eblieenl. Wis the een 
C, Tierney ............120 160 129 409/ Handicap. «5SCOSSC*SSCd]soggt, goon, ‘Won 3, Lost 0 dey rence) Conese, 2 Wan. Ue Datars 
H. Weber ................123 143 156 422 ; —|s. Bauer 149 198 172 519 | Speaker at the Neenah Rotary club din- 

J. Heigh 165204 160 529) Potals 659 662 799 2120] “Keller -138.«:165 184 487|mer Wednesday noon. Members of the 
46 677 708 9096 ee G. Vandeheiden 120 91 151 362|!Neenah High school basketball squad Totals _................646 677 703 2026 Burts Bitter Sweets Won 3, Lost 0 pestenbane 168 193 176 537]. e ; : ae ek F iq’ 

B. Kolitech ............171 158 153 482 R. Morkel ay we 160 149 483 and their coach, e Jorgensen, former- 

_ Dame’s Boots (Appleton) agg | M+ ROSS ceenwd18 155 116 389] Handicap 00 77 «77 77-:281| ly Roosevelt Junior high school coach, 
Go ane Seon ae ee ae R. Kolitsch ............103 161 166 430 —-— —— —— —|were guests of the Rotarians. Mr. Den- 

. N. Belanger 142 14 27 5 Bata 5 9p 2 36 ie OR 26 : 
R. Sykes 181 170 155 466) 8° BYERS AD 198 MS BSE] Totals 826 884 909 2619| ney talked on the value of physical ed- 
AWD. Hecht 4.213) 160 1465 419 dicap 1... 86 25 25 75 ucation and intramural sports. 
iiieren meee 7) tSU OA aie ec ae | St. Thomas _, Won 0, Lost’ 

seaport Gas Jao yan sion Go BOMry ca 197 146" 186) 420 
i Tae eae Totals ..................682 780 733 2195)/7, Hartjes 125 185 185 395 

AGEN eee NE Dr. Van Sustern 122 160 139 421] Cook green string beans in boiling 
We Wonder Won 0, Lost 3 4  Gareae D149) 140! 64h 496ll'sdtkoanwater ee hasty ko ERGEEO RE 

Meeker’s Wonders (Appleton) Te Dunn co: ©1880 184 159 470 pee ee ge Ptah oe ae salted water from thirty ‘to thirhy-tve 

W. H. Meeker .......162 171 148 481)M. Gengler _.....148 130 97 375) 75 a srvoneceeeceeee Be 130 130 390 | minutes, to keep the natural color and 
i tPeterson 22/204 156 176 536 |'L. Restz ............117 79 146° 342) HARO aD c uM | flavor. 

1, Berg on. 09 80 116 304|1.° Rrickwon 200015 215° 115 845)... Boye) PR 111 9 08 | mecca eee 
J. Langenberg 160 147 144 451|L. Pingle 107 «156 146 409] Totals $22 851 S11 248s | 
Je Monaghan 00103 105 117 $25) Handicap 358335195} po Son 3, Lost o | WW WWWWWWWWWW 

Totals i728 668 701 2097) Totals _........650 699 698 9047 |B. Wellem 19% 507 1 ove 
ELKS ALLEYS Saleen ae J. Roach 177-151 164 492 

prELKS ALLEYS ELKS ALLEYS C. Van Abie 169 180 213 562| Have You Asked 
April 7 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS LEAGUE i Bellee Pts op ee oh seh 633 

April 6 ANCAP neve 26 26 26 78 . 
E Teasers 1 nie bet ae Creighton Won 1, Lost 2 ee Se ee About This Process 

» Hager ...............167 0 838i gahncider 171 170 167 508 Totals ................870 999 942 2811 
IG. Vogel (5. 3.189° 138° 186 458 | J. © seed Pps EL. Felt Hen st 7 dae |e nee OD I 17h age or [: heads? 

«POW eee OS: 181 AT (468) ee bauer 137 111 140 388| Fordham Won 0, Lost 3 or Letterheads y S onaeee. 
tay Opel ee 8 AY 867 ly Keller 150 150 150 450]Fassbender _..126 130 146 402 
ty Redtke iste 106 10% 13 3°31 Timmere 147 180 141 418 |Hoffman 1105 166. 171 432 
Handicap 0020 49° 49-49 «147| 2° Wage eee a oon || Walter ch se 189.2 lad) oop 

See ee ae op eee) Podan eae, es Mme 129 179 180 438 If you have not yet in- 
Totals ................729 641 776 2146 Totals $29 746 843 2418 Haug ST RES Say Og 477. quired into the striking 

Fressers Won 1, Lost 2 ea Sey Handicap _................113 113 113 339 merits of Badger Offset 
E. Dunn ..................152 152 152 456] St. Norbert Won 2, Lost 1 Cae an eae Soe Lithography for your busi- 
H. Strassburger 144 135 170 449|J. Quell .............182 199 102 433] ‘Totals 731 916 893 2540 neal atationersivae ueotne 
K. Dame _.....130«:119 «135 «384|F. Pankratz 166 163 144 473 — 
L. Giese .............118 113 113 339|H. Pankratz 172 154 154 480] Clarke Won 2, Lost 1_ once. Learn, without ob 
S. Plank 106 106 106 318|C, Arft ...........208 149 152 509|F. Felt . vw 231 211 155 597] ligation, how you can pro- 
Hendicap = eo 59 89° 117 Kranhold 151 51° 161 458). Tillman _._ 168 142 192 502) cure positive distinctive- 

—— —— —— ——] Handicap 22. 84 84 84 252] J. Brown . 169 212 185 566 ness for your correspon- 
Totals _..........684 664 715 2063 ao | Beton ela ae aldo) dence. 

ares Totals ................913 900 787 2600 Hy Strite. 2.2. 280. 156 200 591 ° 

Tip Tops Won 1, Lost 2 —— TER are oe 
H. Glasnap _.......140 176 147 463] Georgetown Won 2, Lost 1 Totals ..................9389 900 882 2721 
iD. (Catlin. 119992 168) 370\|\Cooney a. 71 187 11470872 
H. Koch _...........187 137 137 411]Morgan 129 137 117 383|{ Campion Won 1, Lost 2_ Phone 278 
Miller _.......-...145 126 141 412) Prim _2.u..1.. 85 68 111 264)2. Milhaupt .... 145 161 148 454 
Becker: wi.....112 157 186 405|Flanagan - 145 154. 154 453] L. Schreiter .. 159 1381 162 452 
Handicap 000000. 18 18 18 54] Fountain 0 14891 «111345 ] J. Stelpflug 202 135 148485 

—— —— — — Handicap - wui2d4 254 254 762|)M. King .. --144 169 192 505 | 
Totals _..........671. 706 747 2124 — —_ —_ __|R. Bentz 143 158 17847 | 

Totals 397 gi B1 247) Handica 79 79 79 237 Orakier Jacks Won @ Lost 1 Totals en 827 891 861 2479|Handieap 79 79 79237 PRINTING COMPANY 
E. Pingle 5 Ae Ava. Ay, mn Be a Tope 
e x ele ee aS af ie a Notre Dame Won 1, Lost 2 Totals .................872 828 907 2707 } 

; ee a a ereiey oo Ie. 80 Tel ame ae 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton L, Mueller 145 1638. 109 417 | Gee 162 134 147 443| Regis Won 3, Lost 0 | | 
Be eae) Seo I Mmnoney tet 186 182" 490] Dri ewoote <4 eidn ada 123 | 
Gunde eas aa ag | Werstecon 148 187 146 499d. Mullen 160 145, 167 | MAAAAAAAAAAAA 

: ea ' °\Gritzmacher . 171 154 199 524]L. Sheldon _..162 129 168 459 | (uEEEEeeeenneneeernr eae 
Totale .......707 707 696 2110| Handicap ............. 40 40 40 120 

Ten Pins ~~ Won 1, Lost 2 Totals .................788 781 865 2534 | 
Wirie § 116 116 34 aia es Re ES acca 6 ok 3, Toph 0 FOR THE Best PAINT 
Bee ioe 105 ioe aap lo Munron 187187 187 a | 
Tngenthrone 172 164161 497 au en ec meie Taree age ON EARTH 
Ads oo 225 AGL ASS ae eae = ah a GI nerd 2 AGES DYE Ge echimidt 187 163-147 447 TO T 

A eae a, Rev. Espedsky ....207 145 166 518 als 97 93 2148 pedsky ......207 Totals 088 “Tan “605 D145] BOW, Bapeds 907 143 160 38 GO TO THE 
Elkettes Won 2, Lost 1 eae age. 

Klebenow eee 87 187 187 411") totals Ges 910 “eat 818 2559 
, Wagner _._.........122 197 156 475 Piedra Yuan lae tise sablo bk rence wren 0; Lost 8 PEERLESS PAINT Co. 

A. Glagnap 125 145 104 874|J. Dohr .................112 133 141 386 
Q. Cartis 000...185 125 125 375|W. Becker 148 158 115 421 MANUFACTURERS 
Handicap 0000. 20 20 20 60) A. Sauter 2.153 129 145 427 Phone 375 118 N. Bennett 

— — —— — _/C. Wassenberg ........163 164 155 482 
Totals 20.646 «762 697 2105G. Schommer 0000010738 157 179 J ‘.
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is ’ . 7 Ask for Children’s Wading] he group also hela a round table S . ‘ood sdf suo pet Ene nea ap enRee Pool fn North Side Park discussion on the new Pane eae, urvey Shows Appleton Fire} Go oo-operation: Dy the loeal police 
: aoeas plandit# Aan biih esti dae teen g a : Dept. Poorly Equipped department is mentioned in the report. 

ie | Sea ahbaeiie Sa roe ene iad 2 : The matter of outside aid also was dis- 
Children living in the north end of | /*8"t cars will be spotted on all cit- (Continued from page 2) icvAsitad 1 ist 

sity will be provided with a wading | 1¢8 along the line at 7 o’clock or earlier | +... st , : coe On eS ec eae 

os Erb x if a Hae in the morning and a Se ae ae protected. Private fire protection is| between mayors and fire chiefs of the 

e ted to the park board by the ci nal iatev nay sea6 o’elock in th b aftornogn, | sound in almost all the large plantsiand | Fox River valley whereby mutual aid presented pe a ae DO CRY A in the afternoon. !in one or two teases local manufactur-| in case of a seri fr 7 ‘ ‘ouneil is favorably acted upon. The ee Ge ; ; a ee Q ~ in case of a serious fire may be extend- 

Ree crriictmaiitee: “oft witeh MR | ata yee ag, __ | ne Companies have theit own specially |ed, without delay or further authoriza- 
} pe ig ehainmany met at the eite hall | * = Moore, supervisor of music in| trained fire brigades or companies. tion. 

ni if ace tke oe ne ay ne he public schools, was on the program Combustible roofing forms a greater oo ee dat Es gah Ts 
Thurs¢ ee Be : 2 ce F reso- -HuTsAy, at the conference of North part of the roofs in the residence see- 
ution ne e ae Bet oe : ~ a Music Supervisors at Des Moines, | tions of the community and also was| Setve small enough portions of food 
civie cour west uc park Doard | Ta. Phases of high school band work | noted in a few places in the business|to the child so that he will eat the 
to establish a pool in the northern part | was discussed by Mr. Moore. district 
of the city. It was the opinion of the |—————— = omh : 4 whole amount. 

wmmittee that the installation of a pool SS =n tL ———_—_—_—Spj»~aapE>EhE~hhnhWnB9E(E(E~E~E~E*E™ED™N™n™N]UUpSEhHRNn"npSpSRSSSS=S 

jn Erb park would afford many small 

youngsters in the northern section of 

the city an opportunity to enjoy this 

activity. Owing to the distance from q e * 

ese ce Box Cookies in Park and the municipal swimming pool, e 
younger children are unable to enjoy 

these play facilities. = 

The approval of the wading pool at ainty apes 

Erb park is the first step in a program 

that ultimately would provide wading 

pools at other points in the city. 

The budget for the year’s activities 1 d 2.59 h © 

nas adopted, $3000 of which will be used Appleton women are mo ernizing their cooky 
for playground activities and $1,000 for 3 | . = h 

swimming pools. Six playgrounds are m Ing wit these 

to be operated the same as last year, 

except that the Fifth ward playground 

will be transferred from the grade school 

grounds to the Wilson Junior high school AINT Y DORO T H Y MOULDS 
grounds. Coach A. C. Denny, who has 

charge of the playground work, will have 

two assistants at each of the six play- Fr 

grounds one lady and one man. He al- ay 4 

ready has applications from a large num- { DN 

ber of trained workers, and has ex- (Wey? 
pressed his intention to give preference Qe es 

to local people who have had experience YO ey s 

in the work. The playgrounds will be fea Ry’, 
AS " ae 

opened about a week after the close of (> ae) = P \ ve 
school in June, and will be maintained yy Sf — ( a. \ eee 

for a period of ten weeks, mee Ve — ‘ t if ‘) \ ; 

sean gee | res aan \ SS 
: * bo Ts Saas Bt ho 

Holmes to Be Chief Speaker my ay S10 ‘Ny 
on Memorial Day Program f | TI! CNG : 

ogi y Hp} \\ ¥ | 
// ht) SS eee Fuge oS 

Dr. J. A. Holmes, pastor of the First Ly | x be /) } = at Wee 4b 

Methodist church, will be the speaker el a ee | : & & GY A Z <a & 
at the Memorial day program at Law- J| | WO0Zo —— ie | D>) rr 

| tence Memorial chapel on May 30, ac- g \ stat | —)) 
cording to arrangements made by the oe | \\ Mese-, af ) | \\h 

program committee at a meeting Wed- Ga ARS Ss 7 Ohyr 

nesday, KF AOA ee Ne 

This year’s gathering at the chapel - SS 
| will be limited to one hour, according - \ 

to plans of the committee, because of 

the time required for the parade and 

exercises at Riverside cemetery. 9 

| Music at the chapel exercises will be Hi y E. ed y ou rs 

| furnished by a chorus of school chil- ave ou arn = 

tren under the direction of Dr. Earl L. 

Baker, The invocation will be given > ° : . + ae 
— 5 e- Herb Rey: Lyle Doiglas’ Utte, rector Here’s how—Bring in one prepaid subscription ($2.00) for Appl 

of All Saints church. Organ accompani- ton Review and Week-End Review and we will give you a set of 
Ment will be used for the singing by 
Uidiance. H these moulds absolutely free. 
Members of the program committee - 

) te Erik L. Madisen, chairman, R. G. It is easy, and you can use the moulds together if you want to. 
| C. B, Peterman, and Ben J. 

Rohan, 

= =o 7 e e e 
The Chicago Northwestern railroad 10 Ww Pu 1S Co 

‘“mpany planned to commence opera- e e 
ton of its Minneapolis to Chicago bus 

‘ Wday. Officials and employes of the PHONE 79 300 E. COLLEGE AVE. 
‘pany met at the Conway hotel Tues- 

i ‘ty night to discuss the matter. Sched- 
ties and routes are to be announced with- 

| 4a few days. _—————————————— 

| \
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eSaee————SSSS===s|| sim of St. Mary church at Greenville.|at 1:30 o’clock at the home and at 2 on the 28th day of April, A. D. 1931, at 

The body will be taken from the] o’clock at the Zion Emanuel Evangeli-| the opening of the court on that da Recent Deaths | a ie eee 4 ser Ty Se | the following matter will be heard and Wichmann Funeral home to the res-|cal church, Forest Junction. The Rev.] ¢onsidered: 

Henry Losselyoung idence Saturday afternoon, and funeral] BE. A. Lau and the Rev. J. F. Nienstedt, The application of A. F. Zuehlke as 

Henry Losselyoung, 82, died Friday | S°°V¢°S will be held at 9 at the home] Appleton, will conduct the funeral serv- bie Bominienea tor of the estate of Rieka 
5 » OS, y + 9-9 telodke aS a etl © . shureh | Beyer, late of the Village of Shiocton : : and at 9:30 o’elock at St Mary church, | ices. Interment will be in the church B 

morning at the home of his daughter, | — - MM Rea ai RB ne z a in said county, deceased, for the ex- 

Mrs. Edward Dietz, town of Ellington, Ginn, pr ae ee ne eemovery: amination and allowance of his final 

after a short illness. He is survived by pil basen a Rey Joseph yeetnetery tA Dple: ‘ e td Ss ee ay ae a ¥ : a as e aw, n 

four daughters, Mrs. Peter Schetter, i New A.A.L. Business Passes for the assignment of the Yesidue of 
New London; Mrs. William Ellenbeck- John C. Loefer. Two Million Mark the estate of said deceased to such per- 

er, Edgar, Wis.; Mrs. John Demarth,] John C. Loefer, 65, died at his home, are Serie vomtanaae sear 
Branswiek, Neb.; and Mrs. Edward 732 E. Franklin St. Friday morning] Breaking all previous monthly en cation ot the inheritance tax, if ‘any, 
Dietz, Ellington; one son, Nicholas] following a long illness. He lived on a] by a wide margin the Aid Association | payable in said estate. 

Losselyoung, Appleton, and twenty| farm near Forest Junction for thirty | for Lutherans wrote more than two mil-] Dated, Cee 
f sca ae : x ‘ 2 3y the Cour 

three grand children. Mr. Sapeeely OUng seven years and moved to Appleton | lion dollars worth of business in March, FRED V. HEINEMANN, 

was a member of the Holy Name society |jast fall. He was a member of the|The total amount of new business County Judge. 
and the Catholic Knights of Wiscon-|7zjon Emanuel Evangelical chureh at| amounted to $2,212,200 and marked the ee H, KRUGMEIER, 

= |Forest Junction, Survivors are the| first time the organization has passed mere foe aene 
; . widow; three sons, Ira and Harry, For- the two million mark in a single month. April 3-10-17 

est Junction, and John, New York; one|‘The next highest month in new busi- | ———— 

CHOMM 328 daughter, Lillie, Appleton; a brother,| ness written was February of this year NOTICE OF HEARING 
Henry, and a sister, Lena, of Forest | when the new business turned in to- State of Yi oy Court for a a mn 

FUNERAL HOME Junction, and one grandchild. The body | taled $1,993,500. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
will be taken from the Wichmann Fu- The new members or policy holders OF Herman C. Beyer, Deceased. 

oa . a +r 4s . Wea, 

UTA TARA neral home to the residence of the son,|for March is placed at 1,077 adult mem- none is pereey given, that at a 
F Rane 4 : specie ar 2 ¢ y @ 

w 210 W. WASHINGTON ST. V4, Harry, at Forest Junetion Saturday and | berships and 619 juvenile memberships. | joj "in ‘aid county at tke oa ieee 
‘ funeral services will be held on Tuesday |The Aid Association now has more than] in the city of Appleton, in said county 

es | $1()(),000,000 worth of insurance in force | on the 28th day of April, A, D, 1931, at ee, | , Sen ge < {the opening of the court on that day. iy and a total membership in excess of ERE eS Guiana tesa . 9 Cy 

| THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE _ [tte ter ar shu” jon nani Br ww ea 
eg e  a  ahag throughout the United States The application of A. F. Zuehlke as 

and Canada. The association is licensed we pcninicizaton Oe atoms non of the 
>see atlas melee  Dietriet | CState of Herman C. Beyer, late of the TT aaa ea ec of Columbia, and in Canada. ceased, for the examination and al- 

TAU TA | wos tomcher of ag) ng HON o lea Sr count is now ile in said ¢ as Miss Ruth Loan, teacher of English|sequived by lew, sad fe dee ee 
q \|Z0 11 12 Z3 \14 at the Appleton high school, sustained a} ment of the residue of the estate of 

sprained ankle when she stumbled on the | S#id deceased to such persons as are by 
log 16 L7, 13 cs stairs at the high school Tuesday. She {rented Se the ae P ; a a a dication 0) he 

is confined to her home. inheritance tax, if any, payable in said hit 'Y) pay 
= 

State of Wisconsin, County Court for By the Court 
22 |23 |24 25 |26 |\27 Outagamie County FRED V, HEINEMANN, 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE s County Judge. 
OF Ricka Beyer, Deceased: ALBERT H. KRUGMEIER, 

HTN 2 | AINTINT2 FT etal hed ae aay ecm dake Wi ae special term of the county court to be Appleton, Wis. 
30 31 BQ 33 held in said county at the court house April 3-10-17 

in the city of Appleton, in said county | eee 
| ———————— | NOTICE FOR ADMINISTRATION, 

P*P | MMMM? 7]? FPP a etigioeey coe og Ct i iiinininaset|: |°t2te of Wisconsin, County Court for 

=I aT | ee I Wa} IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I \ ~ h Til E MATIO HE E 

iB 146 T7147 149 4 retischneider ; OF Carl Stark, Decease1—IN PRO- 

ie Ube eee | Pursuant to the order made in this l Pa NC SALTED aCe ee sud or ade in thi: 

50 52 i aan cme My | matter by the county court for Outa- 
H Tae met ce seem Una CTA Ue ee gemie on the 26th day of March, 1931, 
i i} Notice is hereby given that at a 

53 [a nnenemememe|s | special term of said court to be held at 

TA 2 LAIN is See eae a nD CY Oo a | in said county, on the 2lst day of 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) Tra eee a eee aae ee eal DEH OAL, At the opening of the oe 

Horizontal. 5 Vertical: estas TUITE, | on that day, or as soon thereafter as 

1—Jewish territorial organization 1—To put money Into Always the Best in ihe ae Ponta ie ea at 
(abbr.) 2—Mound of earth sidere ie petition of Elizabeth Star! 

4--Part of circle 8—Over (poetic) OFFICE FURNITURE for the appointment of an administrator | 
eer : fee pane (aibs) a AND OFFICE SUPPLIES of the estate of Carl Stark late of the ' 
—By way o —Long, narrow inle’ City of Appleton in said county, de- 

oosecret Sto caper SYLVESTER & NIELSEN ||ee2sea. : ee 
16—Single 10—Single 209 KE. College Ave. Phone 2692 ||, Votiee is hereby also siren a 
16—Part of “to be” 11—Diplomacy Tag ook ABO WANCS SB ainsi Oe 
18—Native metal 12—Material from which rope ts TZ | Ceased must be presented to said court 
19—Affirmative made ~ fa a ee | Oor- Detore | the «ard “day (On amin Be 
20—Mechanism for actuating a valve 13—Perlod of time A 1931, which is the time Limited there 
21—Uncooked 14—Of recent origin PIA [RIA i for, or be forever barred, and 
22—To try out M—Sun god SIA|GIARR BAPIU/S/H EA Notice is hereby also given that at a 
Tin mative bs Satess oa |FIO|RIE Es Nis special term of said court to be held at 
29° Niee of Beale Rema Near 27—Novel A 1iR BHI lE| LE 1 fe| the court house aforesaid on the 4th 
30—Small whirlpool 30—The person from whom a family | gm ‘ on day of August, 1931, at the opening of 
32—Lizard takes its name aL WA sik] fi the court on that day, or as soon there 
34—Emperor (abbr.) 31—An American soldier iP] e LIT Fw after as the same can be, will be heard, 
36—Compendium of information 32—Part of the neck 5 - Be examined and adjusted all claims 
38—Frozen water 33—Censorious speech A T aeeiaet gulacdl , d to 
41—Also 34—And so forth (abbr.) [S|TIY IDIAWE Rata etaie See ena Pree 
42—Short sleep 43—A fracas 35—BExtinct, flightless bird ~ Cake Oe 
44—A Canadian (slang) 37—North America (abbr.) [B/ULY] [R/A CES es March Bethy 1931. 
47—To hire 39—Part of a gear wheel a LY] yy order of the court. 
50-—Suffix forming names of rocks 40—Young lamb MlalP| FIOIRIALY [cio| Al FRED V. HEINEMANN, 
51—Finish 45—Shoshone Indian A/S] Pi 1/RIERE D/E|C|E|N|T) County Judge. 
62—Humans 53—Is owing 46—Century 48—Boy’s name BER TIA[RIE] & BRADFORD & BRADFORD, } 

49—African antelope * Attorney for the Estate. ” 
Solution will appear in next Issue. i RIE} [pis ae Man 27-Apr. 3-10 |
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t A Risse, John Fransw: Fi ay, Lester Schmidt . 

{ | High School Notes | wae Ecker, Carlson Trittin, Melvin Appointments of Highway CLA 

— nesing, Kenneth Buesing, and Carl- Patrolmen Announced SSIFIED SECTION 
: a ee Meyer or a Tenderfoot—Ralph Sehwer- ey ea BRee fe tiet year wants end stan 

e juni el and Wilk : 
se your ices. : 

: just three hun red juniors and Willard Storeh. John Hoerning} The county highway committee has| 1m frst insertion, Minimum ‘charge 266 

‘ gs were examined at the tubereu- and Elmer Schabo have just joined the | @PPointed its staff of date aa i (count six ordinary words to the line). 

ini 4 tro. Y . - Paced A state 

: f a pack we a ek eee i x ¢ ~ is the scoutmaster| highway patrolmen. Twenty routes Se none Ono icrer oni) va i yee: Ae Gera ih ee Mite ; 3 =— 

4 omer this clinie came from the |™#Ster of the ae. Ore eae rg es Nae and three more are | FOR RENT—Modern lower flat and 
| : i pe filled this season. There will be garage on E. Spring St., by June 

t ys of eestuee een last December. re a < six less patrolmen this summer than last ist. Inquire 903 E. Winnebago St, 

5 staff dance sponsored by the Roo: year, Frank sctcas | POR RENT Upper Gat alpOS NAL : 

a ; 5 3 ee ’ se- | Year, Frank Appleton, county highway |FOR RENT—Upper flat at 903 No. 

? je last student council dance of the ro news staff is being held today un-| Commissioner, announced. This is due Morrison. Telephone 1459-M or 

2 , will be held Saturday, April 11, . the direction of Mr. Frank Wilson,|t0 the use of more trucks and power Sellier Sle oro 

1: . : ae Hi Son; sa ai | ae a > eee
 

41:30 to 11:00, Committee chair- aculty advisor, and Lola Mae Zuehlke, | taders than teams. However, Mr. Ap- FOR SALE—26 colonies of bee 

,in charge of this function are: fi- student editor. Plans are also under|Pleton declared that it may aa te Herman Hoffman. Phone 2883W. 
a vu [away for act Rid He 8 | 

ye, Clem Rossmeissl; publicity, iy for a May conce: sary to add two more patrolmen during] VERGREENS, SPRUCE, SCOTCH " . , 

jes Huesemann; and cleanup, Mer- eer "ain the summer, as the arrangement and White Pines. Choice trees. 

sor. Mr. Oosterhous, principal, has spent | Planned is an experiment. Seventeen Hoe pat selene oo 

“ he ine past week (one period a day) talk-|0f the patrolmen are already at work 625 N Tpaasen Bene HOME 

a fie student council held a meeting ee with the ninth grade students and] and the others will probably be put ite ol eee 

iuesday morning. Reports were ee eg them Mr. H. Helble’s| to service within ten days. Nine teams, Son. Balto ae 
i k carts 3 F fee Vieus Nea aes alevi racial 5 i | i f 

or in by the coe in charge of Pe ony oe Weed of the Senior eleven trucks, and three power graders| Fine location. Write J-31, caret of 

'B jance and the activities banquet on f gh School’’. After these meetings| Will be used in patrol work this year. Appleton Review. 

y 19, The co-operation of the stu-|*2° Pupils will take these books home| Of the 500.5 miles ae. ‘says. | BARGAIN
GD IND LECTED ae 

a .s was asked in keeping the ee and will talk over the a ea year adder haa ee tae LOE pe eal ett Ce es 

; r 0 4 ae Be cache : : prospective | year, 184.5 miles are state trunk high- Boiy Ss BRE gal. Varnish (4 hour 

e ig beautiful this spring. The ae 0: study with their parents. Fol-| Ways and 316 miles are county trunk dryer) at $2.39 per gal. Brushes, 

= Miiook which is published by the lowing that each pupil will have a| highways. i phicler ss Beene: one ean 
} : ae eles oe A oe Ks ’ irticles. ose, shirts, bloon b: 

at wil each year, will go to press eae an with the principal be- The patrolmen recently appointed are tions, stationery, school supplies aud 

> at June 1. j registering for a senior high school| Richard Bunkleman, Peter Blanshan cee West End Variety Store, 614 

nd aa” oe Julius Sassman, Glen VanSt te ; ates ccna k PREP : ere : s Sassman, Gle anStratten, | << _——-___—
— 

- iiss Jean Cruickshank, superinten- ah Urenaee Peter Mueller, Frank Surprise, Ed De ALL the valuable mineral salts and 

ie sof the Theda Clark hospital, will e senior high scool chorus enter-| Bruin, Chris Anschutz, Joseph Van |e fied STeo ete REE 

q % taine 5 a Rai see Zz, JOS an 

te twith all senior girls who are in- eine the student body at Roosevelt | Camp, Theodore Barbisur Louis Booth, KWIKWAY Juicetsold ty Bee ice 

af pe orsing, Wednesday, “April on ee soy ee 10 o’clock.| George Lucas, Heenaae Woldt, ha! Ellis. Phone 1407-W. Pagans 

: Bee part of tis guidanc 2 chorus is under the direction of] Tate, Steve McClone rf ais,| GET YOUR PIES, CAKES, DOUGH. 
i. PE col Buidance work. ir 7 1.-walliame. Piel teve MeClone, Henry Jarvais,]GET YOUR PIES, CAKES, DOUGH- 
as ie hig ol vester Batley, John Kling, and Mike | DUtS and Salads at The Delicates- 
ie * | McHugh. ine cad ae eee on 

3 at Monday in assembly t Gir’ Beene 
by y y the Girls G C a ie ales es Tee tle eee ae 

le- tie association awards will be pre- ampus omment i FOR RENT—Modern garage. 53 
he. Me raridus. cits. Win tues | oo forced their way into the N. Lawe St. ee 4 

a 2 s , : ‘ Jheckerboard: Lunch zoom! 219: B: /Ool- | Guy seant a wy Sonn LA 
ed them di By Russell Davis ee 

: uring the past year. Siema Phi Epsi eH a . lege Ave. early Wednesday morning SALESMAN wanted to make house to 

* e# # Sigma Phi Epsilon frater y enter- ) ming: h ‘ p ternity enter-| ong made away with ab oe house canvas. No investment re- 

‘ay, in assembly, a program was tained the college world with an in-| Tne tunel Rr eas os See | Ean Cee ere ee ee eed : ) gran guia rt eels site Bou lnch room was elosed for the night ience desirable but not necess 

maby the Quill and Scroll society to uesday evening. Quite @/at 3 o'clock by Lawrence N Write to B. E., c/o Revi ae 

Imorate their, Foondes’e dng {Towa gathered for the event and alll ploye, 1) peed chet ee eae oar ee 
a 10 BY, | etileassa Nd greeibploa tow the diver: as ae ery was discovered at | AVOID COLDS—4drink plenty of or- 

oa eee Mots oWersd “\ Pie Wdakte OF the een: id - Tonnell, another employe, ange juice. Kwikway Juicer pre- 

a he cae eee : C opened the place for business. Entrance | Paves it in a jiffy. Sold by E. Louise 

at Wednesday morning Jess Pugh, agration was a leaky feed pipe lead-|was gained by breaking a cellar window BUDS: ce Bonet AU GM 
— i : : =") ing to the oil burner. A lames | j cenit cet SSAA GG CLL ATI Ge 
WN, firteenth ly coum number, humorist ee ae = or otha = ae in the rear of the building and gaining) FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 

ntertainer, will perform for the sis : great quantity of smoke] access to the ground floor through the|, Vacuum process—cleans thorough- 

fee luis of the high school. The next served to Keep, the expectancy of | basement. Escape was made through the i. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 

let on the program will be Bob observers at a high pitch. John Lons-|rear door. awert GW): Deh uUED: —w Sa 

TE is who will entertain the students dorf, ’34, was of material aid to the Sa 

R0- hy. local fire brigade. Lonsdorf, from a] ANSWERS , TO LOOK AND 
2 er es safe distance, directed the course of reece J.R. ZICKLER 

(his i. ;: $ 

1ta- “Home Arts department is very the chemical hose into the smoking] 1, St. Augustine, Fla. 2 John QUART Son Pon 

31, jlanning for banquets which, un- interior. Adams. 3. The arctic terns, some of Se ee ee 

; ° he direction of Miss Katherine #8 which nest in summer in the Aretie cir- Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 

to ” and Miss Pearl Lindall, they The glee club is still away on its an-| cle and spend the winter in the Antare- Appleton, Wis. 

of fake care of. The debate banquet nual spring tour. The itinerary this tie, 10,000 miles away. 4. Tomato. 5, 

ue te held April 17. Following this season directs the group through the} 1/400 of an inch, that is, 400 hairs laid | -—————" 

ae % the National Honor Society southern part of the state. The boys|side by side would equal an inch, 6, LUEBBEN 

ark Nt, the school board and the com- | "7° expected to return to the campus|Mt. McKinley, Alaska, 20,464 feet. 7. AUTO SER 

ator om the n i .. jin a week. The bat. 8. Nero. 9 en VICE 

the h @ new high school, activi- cro. 9. A complete meal}| 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 

de- “mquet on May 9, and last of all Rae er eo eee Once oe G aes Greasi 

“tor banquet, May 28. The other Lawrence tourists, the de- pubhe dining room, 10. Quartermaster. ee ing 

as ¥ Rieti: & bate team, continues to meet with suc- A SUEOpen: 12." Neptune. 13." South Bxpert Mechant eat 

on oy tryouts are being held|cess on its eastern trip. The four de- cits EH The garter (Order of the AUTOMOBILE WORK 

rust, ® Bolton-Roth extemporaneous | baters with their coach, Professor A. Garter). 15. Yes. eee 

ere- to be held May 7. The con-|l. Franzke, are enjoying the schedule Sn SEER 

"8 will be coached b i vi g s ac y Miss Ruth | but will be glad to return to school ac- 
ta : i : . : i i 

i at ae The winner will represent | cording to word received from them. The Last Thing In Oil Burners 

4th “ at the valley contest to be Ce 
of {Shy ; 

7 

ae eboygan May 14. With vacations over for the present SILE Vin UTOMATIC 

—_ 
ard, ORR school year the college has settled down CP THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

a 'VELT SCHOOL NOTES to the last lap of its program. With the & 

ad gare ares weather becoming warmer and warmer THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

a By Jean C. Owen and with studies getting tougher and Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

te boy scouts of Troop 12} tougher it is apparent that something 

“Roosevelt Junior high school] must give under the strain Spring is A 7 7 rT 7 

. aly, = : ie ieee t t 
50 ilvanced as follows, up to Jan-|in the air and the scholastic path is go- U omo Ive In Nl e 0. 

ho 2 p P g' 

i 31: Star scout—Jack Sex-|ing to be a tough one to stick to until 116 8. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

3-10 Ist class—Allen Solie, Harold] June.
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Sarina Maseitee aie ee 
Recount of Votes Shows No ee _ ae aaa Sees It we if 

* urther stated during the discussion , 

ee eee i ie conecite oes UE ineeint on 
S . . lecorations, but incidental to them cal W k E d R . A brief session of the common coun- | ‘ ’ 

cil, called specially to canvass the bai-| that the convention eity is chosen long | eeK-£n eview 
lot of Tuesday’s election, was held in| Pefore the thought of decorations arises, 
the couneil chamber Wednesday eve-|Comsequently. the decorations planned 

ning. Aldermen Thompson, Groth, and is not oe he rs phe. ei BUSINESS D| REC ] ORY 
Kittner were appointed members of the | "Pence CMY. "he vote indicated the 
canvassing board, and with the excep- eres seen a en tte 

tion of a few slight errors which did not} “> Pete eens . oe sep ea erty owners along Verbrick street ask-{){_-—=—<£#£ <= <<< ———<<—————=—j 

: x z i ri rojee e eferre 
the results of the election correct as ee tae ee tat pcre Everything for the Office CAFETERIA STY 
reported by the city clerk. PU, sao hg se te , ; iva. eas eet street is exceptionally light and that E. W. SHANNON LE 

EE DDe aie Mi voume yas, 20% tie pur | but one resident would be directly bene- Sets 
pase of Pe onelg one peyote ee fitted. The petition was laid over, on Office Supplies and Furniture | ‘ and 
minor business matters were ee motion of Alderman MeGillan, until Typewriters, Adding Machines & 

Arrangements had been made last fall) sso, the bids for the pavement, which Cash Registers YMCA PLATE 
oo = ree et nee are due April 9, are received. Hise Ronee ole eee 
elulah street and residents on this 3 : 5 sous an ooks, es Books, afes 

An application for ermiss: to “4 Y street, through their alderman, asked |," SPPlcation for permission to} | "hog steel Shelving, Rubber LUNCHES at a see 2 » known as 7 
that this work be speeded up because], Glendale plat in the town of Stamps, System Supplies, Paper 
of the Na es if pares Grad’ ius wae’ vererved’ tor thet ex ||| "sho an Colleeeeaee: ret. s¢| Will Suit Any Purse 
were now opuged to carry ‘heir water! engineer and planning commission. 
supply from wells a considerable dis- Bea oh. 
tance from their homes. 

Alderman Packard presented the re- Four Aldermen Reelected to LANDSCAPING CONWAY BEAUTY 
quest of the Kiwanis club for an ap- Seats on Council Trees, shrubs and plants SHOP eran s 

iati f $250 for street decorat- Me aerearins ot NEP Sot heart deoamsty| sis one of the ai aldtngn from tha ini vekiens Pormancnte—#10.00-97.08 a Ge we te ae i pioen gical eeaion arl Ralp Finger Waving—75e . Bese ay naa - , oy a on Tuesday was defeated, final returns 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 Phone 902 ee eee eae ee ee suet [on the general election show. © W. 1.) (-—-——————4_____ 
men 8h nompson, Meswan, 20) VvanderHeyden, Fifth ward, lost to Wen- PAINTING — DECORATING i i Packard. Since economy was the para-| 9 agen ; sont ee a PAPER HANGING Prints of Review-Koch a. eects | ee assmann by the small margin of Photos may be obtained of mount objective of the council in its 35 votes, Alderman Packard, First All Work is Guaranteed 

activities this year, the speakers ex- ward, declined to serve another term, JOHN CROLL FRANK F. KOCH 
pressed the opinion that while conven- | , = ‘eonkenink $5 i sag) ene and the contest in this ward was cen: 315 W. Wi ine: KODAKS and FILMS 
tions should be encouraged, an appro-| tered ar 1 avis 4 BE. ee ee ee > \ tered around ©. 0. Davis and Ray E. Phone 562 231 E. College Ave. 
priation might establish a precedent | Giese, By the narrow margin of eight 

which would involve considerable out-| votes, C. O. Davis defeated Giese. Davis 

lay of money before the year closed, | received 575 votes and Giese 567. AL. NITZ MAX F. KOLETZKE 
especially in view of the fact that| Oren Earle polled 419 votes in the RADIO SERVICE 217 E. College Ave., Appleton 
about eight conventions are scheduled| Second ward against E. L. Williams’ State Certified Radio Technician Appleton’s oldest and largest 

for this city this year. Packard said|323. Earle won his reelection by the Picture Framin:; i 3 y a = oa fe ig Store 
he believed it was false ecenomy to re-| majority he received in the second pre- 330 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 

5 : E: rt Service Day d Ni Satisfied ti i 1887 fuse an appropriation for decoration | cinet having but one more vote than his ixpert, Cernice Mayr and gate al | PAttaned (Customers ‘Pprop gs 
purposes, because the city would get| opponent in the first precinct. (CLES ay ee ar | re RS 
back many times more than it spent for] ‘The closest. race in the aldermanie] | ALBRECHT-RADDER |Frenzel Body & Radiator trimming up the street. election was in the Third ward, where| J 2909 &. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service 

McGillan was of the opinion that in| Walter Gmeiner, incumbent, defeated 8 Si it A A. FRENZEL, Prop. 
normal years it probably would be sat-| his opponent Frank Schwanke by one Hea PENA RGR ANE aug 215 N. Morrison St. Phone 2498 
isfactory to the taxpayers to appropri-| Vote. Gmeiner had a strong lead in the Auto Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, 
ate money for decorating purposes, but | first precinct, while Schwanke maintained Cars Washed $1.00 See ee aed 
that this. year, with its unemployment | the lead in the second precinct. The : Hate awe anOG. how Cmelnon s 595 
situation, the sentiment of the taxpay- eu was 596 for Gmeiner and 595 for YELLOW CAB CO. 

necessary expenses and that the econ-| R. F. bicGillan Gandadaies tor yroelecs OT Gee é Gr oie 110 W. College Ave. Phone 22 
omy program pledged should be rigidly so in the Nour ani a ooh Washing $1.00 
adhered to. Alderman Thompson said Aca et Bite Hae ae os Cars with Wire Wheels $1.50 INSURANCE the Kiwanis club was entitled to an| Medillan had 429 votes against Doro’s Greasing $1.00 

as 289. expression from the council, and a vote | 7°? 
should be taken so that it would know| A difference of 35 votes lost Vander- . definitely what the city proposed to| Heyden’s reelection in the Pith ward.| | APPLETON MARBLE &| Appleton Wrecking Co. 

en - oe ———, | Wenzel Hassmann was credited with 689 RA K: The Home of 
A ||| votes while VanderHeyden got. 654. GRANITE WORKS Seiberling Tires & Tubes 

i i Philip Vogt, incumbent from the Sixth oe tos, 
Homan, Be of yar | ward, ae a easiest victor. He re- Artistic Monuments Wreckers of Automobiles and Here May 6 Weer any PL mea te Buildings. New and used Auto 

| | ceived 630 votes to 435 cast for his op- Parts and used Building Mate 
3) oy Teine. Office Phone 1163 ii le. Charles Maloney, proprietor of || Poment, Pred Weise, rial. We buy, sell and trad 

the Cinderella ballroom, has made Mrs. Hildegarde MeNieseh and Mrs. MANUFACTURING PLANT Buyers of Bankrupt Stock. 
arrangements for the appearance Mabel 0. Shannon were elected school 918 No Lawe/strest DAY AND NIGHT TOWING 
there on the evening of May 6 of commissioners without opposition. SERVICE 

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra. Theodore Berg, who was reelected mu- Appleton, Wisconsin 1419-1425 N. Richmond Street 

A floor show will be a feature of nicipal judge, received his largest major- x Phone 329 

the entertainment, a: i a ity over his opponent John Lonsdorf in » and Mildre a PP 
Bailey, Paull Sisters, Jack Fulton, || the city of Appleton, where Berg got L 
Jr., and the King’s Jesters will 4,420 votes and Lonsdorf’s 1,807. In SIG BROS. GUENTHER OIL CO. 

be among the entertainers. It is several precincts in the county Lonsdorf $23.50 211 E. Washington Phone 2 

planned to present a concert be- | pe but Ae ’s large eae offset CLOTHES SHOP For Easy Starting Gasoline 
fore the dance, and stage the floor easy ST Me) WO wan Gasy  VacbOry. 322 W. College Ave. : ; 5 % 7 No tter what the weather “|| show during intermission, Fred 8 Heinemann, candidate for Te Appleton, Wis. aes 

election as county judge, had no opposi- | 

tion.
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